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Student remembered by friends, family
by Cyndy Liedtke
news editor

------

-----

Brent Rhoads wns described by
those w ho knew him as the kind of
guy w ho cou l d al ways c heer
someone up.
" He al ways sumcd to make my
dny better," said Ben Heidt, a friend
of Rhoads.
Rhoads. of Vienna. d1ed Oct. 5 at
the Universi ty of Virginia M edical
Center following a car accident on
Pon Republic Road on Oct. I .

He had been a j unior at JMU.
Jason Bailey was a close fnend of
Rhoads and said Rhoads was the kind
of person wh o could always lift
someone up when they were down.
Bailey said it would be hard to get
used to him not being there to cheer
everyone up. " It's kind of upsetung
to not see him running around the
hall!> getting everyone charged up,"
he said.
He added, " He was such an uplift.
it's hard not having him around."
Craig Gibowicz was wllh Rhoad~

when he died. He described him as
" the best of everything" and a "friend
to ever ybody. " He said his
grandmot her said
when he djed that
"he never knew a
stronger."
Gibowicl. said.
" lr you knew
him. he was a
fnend."
G1bowic1 ,
Bailey and He1dt - - . . were members of Brent Rhoads

L ambda Chi A l pha fr:uernity with
Rhoads.
Rhoads' mother . Lynn. said
Sunday h1s fraterni ty sort of tool. the
place or the brothers and sisters he
never had. Rhonds wa~ an only child.
Several JMU students auended
serv1ces for Rhoads over t he
weekend tn Northern Virgin1a .
Stephen Rhoad!>, Brent's father. said.
" I was actually overwhel med nt the
outpouring of suppon" lie !>aid the
funeral home and church were
pacJ...ed wnh students and friends.

The wake was held Friday
evemng at Money and King Funeral
Home in Vienna. The funera l was
Saturday afternoon at I mmanuel
Presbyterian Church 10 McLean
Reza Gole!>orkhl. also a member
of LXA and friend of Rhodes. said
his death "really hll ur. hard. E\en
though he's gone. he's still with us"
He added , " lie touched every
person in th1s fLXA) house 10 some
way."
STUDENT page 2

Rate of turnover
for JMU faculty
described as 'low'
by Steve Lee
staff writer

The one that got away

MlKE HEFFNER/photo td1111r

Although sophomore Macey Brooks couldn't come up with this pass at Delaware on Saturday, the Dukes
still came away with a 30-10 victory over the Blue Hens . For more on the game, see page 25.

While the makeup of the stuJent body changes conMuntly at
rhe stan of every semester ar JMU. rhe turnover rote for I acuity 1!1
not as dramatic.
According to V1ce President for academic affnirb Bethany
Oberst. approximately 45 faculty member-; leave and enter the
university each year. she said.
"We generally have a low turnover of faculty at JM U The
people that come here like it very much. they hke the college and
they like livmg in the Valley," Oberst said.
This year there are 45 new faculty members.
The process of faculty coming i n and out can be attributed to
several reason • Oberst said. "There are as many reason'> for
people to leave a there are people.'' Oberst !laid.
Each year a cenain number of faculty members arc lo-.t due to
personal reason~ or shon-term faculty position!>, \a1d Obcr'-t
Shon-term faculty positions are designed to last only one. two
or three years. Once the instructor has served rhe prcdctcrm10ed
time. the job will then automatically be turned cwe1 10 somcont•
else. according to Oberst.
The instructor who l akes the job comes in J..nm1 ing that the joh
will be uutomatically turned over once rhe contract exp~rc,,
Oberst said.
Out of the approximately 45 fantlty memhcf\ rh~u come cnch
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Visitation committee to look at revising current policy
by Joelle Bartoe
staff writer

-------=:...._________ ,

and to impl ement a totally new policy by
January, said Suzanne Liol,a. co-chairperson of
the new commiuee.

The visitation policy for on-campus students
According to Liola. t'le committee's main
is about to undergo great change.
goals are t o extend t he cur rent hours of
According to Jim M cConnel, director of the
visitation and change the guest pohcy to be
Office of Residence Life. students have been
more tolerant of guests who are members of the
showi ng concern with the visitation policy as it
opposite sex. i ncludmg friends and family
stands today.
members.
A ccording to M cConnel , the visitat ion
..We decided we need to rework the policy
policy has not changed at all f or t he past
to be more realistic," she said.
several years. Ho wever, new i nterest in the
Currently. visitation hours in residence halls
policy this year has inspired the creation of a
ar e 9 a.m. to m i dnight Su nday through
committee to improvci&.
Thursday and 9 a m. to 2 a.m. on Friday and
The Vi sitat ion I •• ea\enl Committee,
Saturday, accord i ng to the JM U Stud~n t
made up of SGA m.-Mrs, Hall Counc il
Handboolc.
members and non-atlliated •dents, has ~n
Though many people believe that resident
organized and is hoping to ~nd the -hours of ,ad-visers and f)IJ~ 4ltCF'Q.' l were ~sked to ~
1
the current policy wiehht the nelt} two-w~t.s...."lOft. SJtitl 1ltfJ ~J'S'l.iGJ tbfJ year.~~

1

said this is not true.
"We didn't single this out as the number one
policy thi s year. We asked them to enforce all
the policies consistently," he said.
Liola said within the next two weeJ..s. rhe
commiuec 1s pl anning to extend a campus
survey to the student body in order to ger a
broad range of opinjons on v1sitauon at JMU.
Then. the commillec is planning to review the
ideas revealed i n the survey, compile tentative
pl ans and ho ld an open forum for funher
discussion. After several ideas and opinions nrc
gathered, the committee will then discuss and
write a proposal.
"Not everyone is goi ng to like our fi nal
plan, but we want to find one that will work for
everyone and the administration will approve
of," Liola said~
, I ,
•
, •
, ~· M cCon'nel sAiCJ ll ~ hope's the plail tJii

commurec presents to h1m wtll he one "h1ch
will suppon a harmonious coel(t.,tence in the
halls.
" Whatever they recommend. they want to
make sure they are representing the ent~re
student body and not just isolated group ." he
said.
If the initial proposal i!> complicated or will
need a lot of time to implement. McConnel
said he woul d accept a short- term 1ntenm
recommendation. "It may take a day. or it may
take q uite a w hile to see what t he ult imate
recommendation is and what kind or approval
it needs." he said.
Lio l a said changi ng t he policy is very
l mponant because i t is a policy which people
break quite often. " The policy has always been
•
lhete, but people never abide by it," sbe said.
1
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Stephen Rhoads said. " He's our only chald
and he was always a good boy." He added that
Brent was "where he wanted to be. doing what
he wanted to do."
Brent Rhoa ds had not spen t hi s entire
college career at JMU. His father sald he had
wanted to go to JMU but did not have the SAT
scores to get in. He attended the University of
Alabama but did not like it, his father said, so
he went to community college before
transferring to JMU last year.
Lynn Rhoads said, "He had found has place
in the world there."
Todd O' Hare. president of LXA , said
Rhoads' parents had been "unbelievable" an
including the fraternity In the services.
0' Hare said people had different reactions
when they found out Rhoads had died.
Several brothers got together the night he
died and "said pray e r~ and consoled and
upponed each other," he said.
Bailey said he dealt with the news or
Rhoads' death d1fferently. He said when he
first found out, hi! made a point to tell some of
the people who knew Rhoads best. "I wanted to
be the one to tell them," he said.
Bailey said he then needed to be alone and
took a walk an the woods to come to te~ with
the slluaiJon. He said he thought it was hardest
for the people who had been optimistic during
the time Rhoads was in the hospital.
Bailey said he had visited Rhoads in the
hospital and had been very hopeful that he
would pull through.
Support also came from outside Rhoads'
fraternity. O' Hare said he had gouen a lcuer or
a phone call from every fraternity and sorority
s ince Rhoads d1ed . "There has been an
unbelievable amoum of suppon from the whole
Greek system."
.
A memorial service wi II also be held today
at 6 p.m. beside Newman Lake behind the
LXA house.
The Rhoads family has asked that in heu of
flowers. donations be made to one of 1wo
places in the memory of Rhoads.
Lynn Rhoads said because education was
Important to both her and Brent , donations
could be made to the JMU Foundation. She
said she hoped to be involved in whatever fund
as set up at JMU o that someone else can
attend school.
Donations can a l ~o be made to the UVa.
Medical Center Development Office. Health
Science Center at Box 435. Charlou~ville. VA
22908. Donations must ~pecify that they arc for
the SICU Unit in memory of Brent Rhoads.
Lynn Rhoads said her family was grateful
for everything the hospital did for Brent whale
he was there.
She said they wanted donations to be sent to
the places "dearest an our hearts."
Gibowicz, who described himself as
Rhoads' best friend. said there were so many
thangs he wanted to say about him that it was
hard to find just one thing.
He c;aid, " I knew Brent, and I believe that
when he died he wanted to look down on us
and think to himself. ' I hope people are hetter
because I was a pan of the1r lives. I hope I
made a difference.' Well, I' ll answer you now
- we are. and you did.
Gibowicz added. "Brent wouldn't want to
be remembered for dying, but he would want to
be remembered."
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year, about 30 of them replace faculty members
that left either because of retirement, expiration
of their contract or for personal reasons,
according to Oberst.
The remaining incoming faculty are brought
with the purpose of expanding or strengthening
cenain areas in a particular department, Oberst
said.
Overall. each department makes a
determanation on how
many new staff members
will be requested. The
request is then sent
through the various
college dean s. who in
turn pass a revised list to
the vice president for
academic affairs office.
Once the need for a
new faculty member is
determined, a year-long Bethany Oberst
search takes place to fill
the position. If a faculty member leaves late in
the year and a decision is made for a
replacement. the college will usually hire
somebody for n year while a search is made for
permanent instructor, according to Richard
Whitman. dean of the College of
Communication and the Ans.
Whitman said. "We look to see where the
greatest need is at and then if necessary change
resources from one place to another. The
college. in conjunction with the depanment,

assesses whar areas need to be addressed."
Oberst said many things are considered
when deciding how many faculty members
should be hired.
"We look at the availability of money.
student interest in areas of curriculum and
programs that need to be expanded in order to
offer more courses for students," she said.
The year-long process usually Involves
some of the potential candidates coming to
campus and giving lectures or even possibly
teaching a class. This also gives a chance for
candidates and faculty members to meet and
talk to each other, according to Oberst.
Oberst said, 'This is very helpful bec:ause
you get to talk to someone from another
university and have new ideas exchanged.
'The search is a time to get to know other
people and In itself is a very positive kand of
experience," she said.
Speech communicataon Assistant Professor
Julia Headlee found out about the job she now
has in the fall of 1993 and wasn't hired until
April 1994.
The process started with sending in her
application, called the curriculum vita. which
ancludes information such as teaching
evaluations and example$ of research work.
After her application was evaluated, she was
invited to campus where she met and talked
with faculty members.
"It's not like sending your resume and cover
leiter. Nobody gets a job in academia that
way," Headlee said.

She said a school is not so much interested
in experience but rather in teaching and
research potential.
'1'bey're looking for so~ who fits their
depanment's philosophy," Headlee said. '1'bcy
don't necessarily need the exact same beliefs
but something that is complimentary."
Whitman said the applicant pool for a
position can range from 20 to ISO depending
on the type of position that is being made
available.
"If you need a piano instructor, many people
~ going to apply while
a position for a nuclear
physicist will aruact less
applicants," Whitman
said.
Oberst said, "JMU is a
very attractive place to
be. In advertising
positions we have a very
allractive pool of
RlcM'd Whltmlln candidates who want to
come here."
According to Oberst, the influx .of new
facu lly every year is a benefit because it
provides tbe university with a constant now Qf
ideas and varying viewpoints.
"It's always good in a community of
scholars to have some new people come in. It
brings in a level of experience. enthusiasm, a
new way of doing things a new approach to
teaching, and that's exciting for everybody.
including the students," Oberst said.

Policy_ _
continued from page 1

Sophomore Greg Alexander said
he believes people break the
visitation policy a lot. He said it's not
just people who have guests of the
opposite sex. " If my parents want to
visit and stay over, I think that
should be okay. That's the bad pan
or the policy," he said.
Sophomore Crystal McClintock
said visitation policies shou ld be
decided between roommates.
"It needs to be the decision of the
roommates. The SGA and Hall
Council are not pan of the room,"
she said.
McClint ock sai d more open
policies would be ideal but would
require maturity and cooperation
between roommates. " I think. we're
all at the age to allow members of the
opposite sex accordingly and still
keep in mind the feelings of our
roommates," she said.
David Billingshea. a freshman,
said he definitely thinks the policy
should be changed. "I think it needs
to be changed to 24 hours on the
weekends and until two during the
week." he said.
McConnel sai d he hopes the
recommendations for change in the
policy w1ll be presented to him soon
and that they will be guipelines
which will be appropriate and
reasonable.
"'The bottom line is, people have
to live with each other," he said.
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Clean your plate
(Left to right) Senior Jennifer Butler, an Alpha Phi, Lauren Mooney, a Junior Sigma
Kappa and aenlor Gina Spencer, a Delta Gamma, atuff their feces during the Derby
Days eating contest. The Derby Daye wu held at the Sigma Chi house as • fund·
raising event benefiting Big Brothers/Big Slaters.

"To the press alone, chequered as it is with abuses, the world is indebted for all the triumphs which
have been gained by reason and humunity over error and oppression."
-]ames Madison
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Speakers disc~ss education, job market
by Zeni Colorado
staff writer
Does college connect with the real
world?
Representatives from Science
Applications
Internat ional
Corporation. a high technology
engineering.
research
and
development organization, discussed
how all majors in college can help
contribute to job opportunilies after
graduation during a presentation
sponsored by the College of Letters
and Sciences on Friday.
"College does connect with the
real world," Alnn Mankofsky, a
senior scientist at SAIC, said.
According to Mankofsky, a
student doesn't have to be pre-med or
plan to go to law school in order to
find something to do with his or her
college degree. There is life after
college for all maJors, Mankofsky
SO. Id.
The discussion panel was made up
of 10 SAIC employees from different
educational backgrounds. including
undergraduate studies in chemistry,
English, engineering, history and
physics.
The purpose of the presentation,
Manlcofsky said, was to give students
of all majors information, based on
the after college experiences of the
members of the discussion panel.
about career opportunities and the
jOb hunt after college.
T he discussion began with four
speakers, followed by an interactive
round-table discussion.

Joe Parter, a SAIC vice president,
said that everything you do in coUege
gives you a skill to bring to the
employer.
According to Parker, required
liberal arts classes, for example, can
be compared to certain tools you
have in the house. If you need a
screwdri ver and all you have is a
hammer, you can still use that
hammer to put the screw in. The
same can be said about required
classes, he said.
"Stay with the cou r ses ond
recognize that you ca n bring
something to the employer," Parker
said.
Al Green, a research physicist at
SAIC, said he also felt strongly about
the value of a broad based education.
"Broad based know ledge IS
important. Any information you can
get your hands on is going to help,"
he said.
According to Green. most
problems encountered on the JOb
don't fit into one category or another.
There is not a class for every
problem you will encounter. he said
" Liberal artS courses are
important," Green said. "You need to
have broad-based knowledge in order
to relate to others outside of the job
field."
Mark Frondorf. SA IC project
leader in the Negotiations and Treaty
Implementation Division sai d . ''I
recommend that you take school
seriously.
" If you s lide on the work,
nobody 's going to suffer except

MIKE HEFFNER!phnu' t'dllar

Bob Kelly and Kate Storey, both representatives from Science Applications International Corporation,
answer 8 question during 8 round-table discussion In the Highlands Room Friday afternoon.
yourself," he said.
According to Frondorf, students
should think about their ideal job
and their dreams. They should then
take that dream, make it a goal and
come up with a game plan, he said.
"Everyday, do something that

furthers your goat," Frondorf said.
"Over time, it's going to work."
In addition to classes. SA IC
corporate trainer Kate Storey. sai{l
students need job experience.
Accord ing to Storey, every job
needs training. " I'm always using

what I learned in college. but I had to
be nexible. I encourage students to
look into opportunities for
internships and summer jobs," she
so.! d.
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Faculty Senate discusses Surveys look at campus life
committee representation
by Maggie Welter
staff writer

by Becky Mulligan

"We're exhausted," Marshall said, referring
to
herself
and Smith.
faculty reporter
"It's very wearing after a while," she added
The Faculty Senate recommended at its
later, "You run out of ideas and energies."
. The committee needs "new blood," she said.
meeting Thursday that the duties of the JMU
Board of Visitors governance committee
The question facing the Senate was whether
the committee should continue. and if so. how
continue but that faculty representation on the
committee should come from the Senate.
the next representatives should be chosen.
"It's been very productive from what I' ve
The Senate debated a motion that eventually
seen."
said
Dorn , . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - passed from Sen.
Peterson, speaker of the
Catherine Boyd of the
Faculty Senate, pointing
history department
out that he's only been
endorsing the curre nt
on the committee since
structure of the
he was elected speaker in
governance committee
May.
and recommended that
The
governance
it continue in ellistence.
committee
was
a
The motion a lso
temporary creation of the
recommended that
Board of Visitors in
fac ulty representation
December 1993 to
on the committee
review the governance
consist of the speake r
policies of JMU, such as
and two senators
who dec ides c lass
elected by the Senate.
curriculum.
Last year the
It currently consists of
faculty representatives
three members from the
on the committee were
Board of Visitors and an
elected by and from the
on-campus advisory committee which includes faculty at large.
two faculty members, the speaker of the
Sen. Gerald Minskoff of the special
Fac ulty Senate, two administrators and a education department asked the Senate to
student representative to the board
consider two things.
Last semester faculty members voted and
He asked the Senate to discuss the
elected two faculty representatives, Caroline
possibility that one of the two representatives
Marshall of the history department and V. be chosen from the faculty at large. rather than
Russell Smith of the economics depanment. to
from only the Senate.
the committee..
A substitute motion from Sen. Devin Bent
No tenn was specified at that time.
of the political science department was
Marshall, who attended the meeting, said defeated. His motion would have allowed
she was under the impression that the term was
not for more than a year.
SENATE page 9

It appears that JMU students hold a more
positive view of student life than students at
schools comparable in siz.e.
A U.S. Ntws &. World Report survey of
college campus issues was off base as far as
JMU is concerned . The survey, in the
magazine's Sept. 19 America's Best Colleges
guide, found that at large schools. those with an
enrollment of more that 10.000 students found
their schools to be lacking overall in the qualiry
of campos services.
The magazine's study. conducted earlier this
year, questioned 550 student newspaper editors
about how students on their campuses felt
about a wide range of campus issues such as
the accessibility of teachers, racial harmony
and free expression on campus.
Students at large schools gave their
institutions lower marks in almost every
category than students at small schools with
less than 2.000 students.
ln a similar survey, The Continuing Student
Survey, conducted by the,office of student
affairs in Nov. 1993, JMU students gave the
university ratings that ranlced as high or higher
than the students polled at small institutions by
U.S. News & World Rtport.
AI Menard, associate vice president of
student affairs, agreed with the comparison's
findings. "Our students are much more positive
about JMU in general than students at most
universities," he said.
"Freshmen surveys find that our students
come in with a more positive attitude," Menard
said. Then. eltit surveys show they leave with a
posi tive view of the whole experience in
general," be said.
JMU's Continuing Student Survey found
that more than 80 percent were either satisfied
or very satisfied with the altitude and
helpfulness of the faculty towards students.
The U.S. News & Wqrld Report stu<Jy

reponed that only 8 percent of those at large
schools and 31 percent of those at sma ll
schools thought their administrators deserved
high marks.
Douglas Brown. associate vice president for
academic affairs, said that he felt the "quality
of instructors is one of the things that
differentiateS Madison from other unjversities."
Brown said one of the reasons JMU students
generally give their teachers such b1gh ratings
is that the university recruits teachers who
display likability and a real concern for
students.
Of the I, 734 JM U students polled, 84
percent agreed or strongly agreed that their
teachers used quality methods of instruction
that were related to course objectives. At small
schools. U.S. News & World Report found that
63 percent gave the quality of instruction an
"A" and only 15 percent at large schools.
JMU students also applauded their
instructors for their out-of-class accessibility.
Seventy-eight percent were satisfied or very
satisfied in this category. while only 39 percent
at large schoo ls nationwide gave a top
satisfaction rating in this category.
The good marks given to instructors did nor
apply to the availability of the courses they
teach.
When it came to the availability of desired
courses. JMU's rating actually fell behind the
rat ings students gave their schools in U.S.
News and World Report.
When asked about their satisfaction with the
"availability of the course you want to take at
the time you can take them," 64 percent of
those surveyed at JMU reponed that they were
dissatisfied.
Only 39 percent of students pollod by U.S.
Ntws & World Report, at all schools large and
small, said they were "worried about the
availability of the course they want or need."
While JMU students were also not entirely
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EXPLORE THE OPTIONS
OF SPEOW. INTEREST HOUSING
11 ea&W"af~ ei(~"Celftirjt tllfdtirteffeetaaf~
.ftilf(afafllfj tfU-tirf etJI1rlf(al(t'tf.

Coping With Stress
and
Learning the
Relaxation Response
Tuesday, October 11th
6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Wine Price Hall, RM. 199-F
eldentlfy your personal sources
of stress, both obvious and
subtle
• Recognize problematic
responses to stressors
•Learn a variety of techniques
for relaxation and stress
management
For more Information contact:
Counseling & Student
Development Center
199-C Wine Price Hall
568-6552

Choose from one of the following communities
or create your own special community
Business Community Media Community
Spanish Community
ART Community
BOND Community Music Community

Applications and Proposal Packets for the
1995-96 Academic year are available in the
following locations:
Bluestone/Lake/Hillside/
Village Area Offices or
133 Chandler Hall.

DEADLINE:
November 18, 1994

PLAN !HEAD•• .IT WASN'T RAINING
WHEN NO!II BUILT THE !RK!

~t"l-l City SUckers D
!,~~~~~~~"
~. . . :. .~,. .,.._ City Slickers D
\)i::~"J':.,~,,;;.;;:tlo•

The Killer

Oct. 12
Oct. 13

The Fllntstones
The Flb1tstones
Odd Man Out

Oct. 14
Oct. 15
Oct. 16

AU movies except Sunday are $t.so.
Showtimes are 7 and 9:30 unless
otherwise noted.
Sunday movies are lree!!
CaD the UPB botUne at X4UPB

tG audition for UPB

and Mastercard ACTS

~~I

Ifflm

TALENT SHOW

***

tall 16217 or eo11e by

the UPB office
(Taylor 233).
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Boc,k Fair attracts many different people
Event at farmhouse brings readers of varying interests together with one purpose
by Jim Heffernan
staff writer
This tire .second part of a two-part
.story on tire Green Valley Book Fair.
Tire first part ran in Tlrursday '.s
eduio11 ofThe Breeze.
Black type on white paper. Void
of color and 11lustra11on. Solitary.
Painstakingly boring. A wa ste of
ttme.
I n a world increasingl y rclinnt
upon strong visual imagery and
immediacy. the impact of the printed
word on the lives of the American
public appears to be waning.
But for thousands of bookworms,
who year in and year out discover a
literary gold mine on a scenic farm
enst of Mt. Crawford. the practice of
readmg books is alive and well.
S1nce 1970, the Evans farm , sue
of the Green Valley Book Fair. ha~
brought young and old. farmer and
college student. casual reader and
book fanatic together for a weekend
of beautiful countryside, bargain
books and support.
Dave Bowman. a si lver-haired
man dressed i n overalls and a red
cap. is a seasoned veteran of the book
fair.
"I've been here many times," satd
Bowman. who along with h1s sister
made the 15-minute dri ve from
Weyers Cave ... 1 al way s enJOY
coming down here and looking. and I
usually buy sever al books. The
bargains are really good compared to
catalog prices."

Because the Green Valley Book
Fair buys books in bulk and without
reference to tit les. they are able to
sell them at discounts of 60 to 90
percent.
" If you're looking for a book in a
catalog and you wall a wh1le. a lot of
times it will show up down here:·
Bowman said. " It 's a great place to
shop."
M any others, includ1ng younger
book fan s, can be found rummaging
through the immense piles of books
at the fair.
Martin Rh odes. a 16-year-old
junior at Turner A shby High School
in Dayton. i s an avid reader who
claims to read about 50 titles a year.
This is his second year of frequenttng
the fair.
Rhodes lists myst ery as hi s
favorite genre. including books by
popular best-selling authors John
Gr isham and Tom Clancy. but he
said his ~eading is not limited. " I like
the different variety of books found
here."
While many readers come to the
Green Valley Book Fair to browse.
others have a more specific purpose
in mind.
Chris Williams. a M ay graduate of
JMU in human communication. is
searching for books on how 10
prepare for the future. including job
sea rche s. changing of jobs and
motivation.
" I don' t think I need n whole lot
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Seven-year-old Michael Shifflett (left), three-year-old Bret Shifflett and their father Chris Shifflett try to
find Waldo at the Green Valley Book Fair In Mt. Crawford on Saturday afternoon.

Freshn1an run-off election
Greek organizations
hold Camp-a-thon, raise results in tie for president
by Stacey Danzuso
'''II
money for local charity
contributing write!:__ _ __

by Brian Tetro
staff writer
Sigma Pi fraternity and Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorority will be conducting their first annual
24-hour-a-day Camp-a-thon on the commons
to benefit M ercy House of H arnsonburg on
Monday.
The event, Students Helping Area Residents
Endure. SHARE. began last night at midnight
and will conclude on Oct. 14 at 5 p.m.
M ercy House is a non-profit organizati on
that temporarily houses homeless people and
r rovides treatment programs that help them get
back on their feet.
The service project i s div1ded into two
exhibits during Lbe Camp-a-thon that are meant
to increase student s' awnrcness of
homelessness.
The first seene, through the u~e of trash and
old clothtng. will show how homclc~ness is
usually perceived.
The second scene will show through the use
of alarm clocks and job applicauons. will stress
what needs to be done to help them.
According to Jeff Paytas, vice president for
Sigma Pi , the project actually di spl ays the
mission statement of M ercy House.
"Our objecti ve is to make student s more
aware of the homeless problem through these
exhibits and to show that the way to help the
homeless is through developing their sense of
responsibi l ity and work ethic," Payta~ said.
According to Sigma Pi President M att
Hartley, ··we are excited about this project and
hope to pass it d own in the future. M ercy
House fits the description or what we were

looking for and we arc happy to be working
with them."
Paytas also sa1d the project ai'ms to raise
money through contnbutions made from other
Greek organizattons. There will also be a
separate bin for collection s received from
independent.
inc ludmg
non -Greek.
organizations.
Upon completion of the event. the largest
fraternity and sorority donor will be awarded a
plaque and a pizza party to be announced
during hnlfti mc of the Parents' W eekend
football game Oct. 15.
While donation~ for M ercy House will be
gladly accepted. Paytas said. the biggest donors
from non-Greek organizattons will not be
recognized at the football game.
" We would like to see th e entire
brotherhood and SISterhood of our
organi1ations be involved and to raise enough
money for M er cy H ouse to really make a
difference,'' Paytas said.
The project's initial conception was given
by ASA member Patty Schmitt, who
approached Paytas last semester with her idea.
" We tlunk this is an interesting Y{ay to help
out those in need and to vicariously experience
what the homeless nrc going through." Schmit?
said.
A s Sigma Pi's main philanthropy prOJCCt.
Paytas stressed that SH ARE was a concencd
effort from both Greek o rganization s t o
coordinate the project.
"We started conceptuahzing and planning
this project last spring and have spent several
hours around the clock to get it off the ground."
he said.

And the new freshman cla!.s prcsu.Jent i~ • .
no one. It's a tie. again.
Candidates for freshman cla!>s president.
Scott Jenkins and D oug Rowdon probably
dtdn' t know what they were getting mto when
they decided to run.
The f1rst Untverslly Class Organtl3110n
elections were held Sept 29 and resulted in tte~
for the positions of secretary. trea surer and
president.
The UCO he l d runoffs Thursday wllh
Lesley Grieco being elected secretary and
Jessica Ri zzo treasurer. according to Davtd
Bnkcr. chairman of freshman cla.~s elections.
Greico said she wa s re l ieved that th e
election was over.
"I'm really excited that I won." she said. " It
wa~ a relief to know who won. even tf 11 h:~dn' t
been me."
The mspcnsc of a run-off clectton hal! not
dcOatcd her enthusiasm. however.
'lhc freshman class w1ll have an awesome
year." she said
H owever. Jenkins and Rowdon lied .tgnin.
receiving 171 votes apiece. totaling .342 "otcs
total for the run-otT clcclton, Bnl..cr said.
On Sept. 29. 467 freshmen voted '" the tirst
election. All freshmen arc chgtblc tn vote in all
these elections, including the upcomtng second
run-off elcclton.
"A tic in the run- off el ection has never
happened before," BaJ..cr \ald . '1'hcre ts no
provis1on in the UCO constitutton for this. so
we are going to hold another runoff," he o;aid.
This runoff is scheduled for Oct. 12. Volin~
wtll take place in the post office area in Wnrren
Hall from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Originally. fi ve f r esh111en ran f or the

posiuon of class prc:.ident.
Baker satd he hopes this new locmllln
be more convenient and that it wtll cmour.tgt'
more freshmen to vote.
"Thb, i' the top office of the cia''· .md the
pcr~on elected wi II <.ct the tone for the ) cw ...
Baker satd. "We hope more: people wtll ,·ume
out and vote."
Al~o. scant ron torms will be u~cd Ot~ I::! 111
pl.tce of the traduitlllal ballot Raker ,,ud that
hy ustng the -.camron. the rc,ulh w til he
determined fa~ter
Tht c; rorc ctrcumMancc •~ hcgmntng 111 talo.c
its toll on the candidate.,
"Candidates arc allowcu lfl '-pcnu $"i0 on
their campaign." -;nid Lcl>lic Lctp. the frc~hman
clu~~ ndvio;cr. "So each '"'ccJ.. they nrc spcnuing
$50. It's gclltng to be vcf) expcn\1\C"
Lcip was al<;o conl·crned about the amount
of time that Jcnktn'- and Ro,,don .Ire putttng
tntothctr campa1gn'
''The) arc ha\ tng mtdtcrms tht\ v.ccl. hut
arc <,pcnc.ftn~ thctr tinw hangmg up pu,ter'.'
<.he c;,ud
k nJ..m, ...ud ht' h.b fouml the clec.·tton' Ill he
'cry ttmc c:on,umtng
"C.tmp•H gntng h tal..tng up a tnt ul In)
tune." 'au.! Jcnkm,. " I h,t,cn' t hccn J..ecptng up
'' 11h my Mudytng." Jcnl..tn~ ha~ 'flCnt ht' tune
gotng from dMm to dorm trytng 111 mee t
people
He \:ltd he '-CC\ thl\ a' the on ly v. .t\ lor
people to get to knov. the candtdatc' on .1
personal level
Rowd on s:ud he teels that 11·., \Hlrth 11.
de..,pue all the v. orJ.. 'T m lll>lllagmg Ill) lime
well. so (the campatgnJ is not tntcrfcnng v.11h
my classes"
Both cand tdatcs arc bothered hv the l.tcl. ol
student support tn the election:. I f elected, each
said they plan to address thts issue.
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Monday

I

Tuesday

lwednesdaYf

October 10-14
World's Largest Aerobics Oass - Godwin Gym. 6:00p.m.
Bring two can of food to use as hand weights. The food w11l be
donated to Valley AIDS Network. (All other aerobic classes canceled
10110).
Wellness ChaiJenge 'J)iatblon - Godwin Welloess Center, 6:00 p.m.
3 person teams (male, female & coed) complete on Airdyne,
Stairmasters and Concept iI Rowers. (Preregister in Godwin 213 or
on the commons today).
"Show Zoo" FlU log Athletic Shoes - Taylor 203, Noon.
Timex Condition Competition - Bridgefonh Stadium
6:45 p.m. - Registration, 7:00 p.m. - Competition begins.
Compete in mile run. shuttle run. sit-ups., 100-meter dash and
push-ups. Male and female winners receive a Timex Iron man watch.
(Preregistration in Godwin 213 or on the commons today).

I Thursday I

ln-Une Skate ~monstration And Workshop (co-sponsored by Ski
and Skate)
Demonstration on the commons at Noon.
Workshop on the basketball courts behind Mr. Chips at 6:30 p.m.
Fun WaUc/Run (co-sponsored with <I>EK). Check in at Hanson Field
at 4:45 p.m. A 3-mile course. Prize awarded for top 3 (male and
female) finishers and for closest predicted tunc. (Registration fee $5).
Free Wdgbt Workshop. Godwin 218. 9:00p.m. Learn to set up a
program. as well as proper lifting and spouing techrUques.

Friday

New Games • 4:00 p.m. on Godwin Field.
Join the NaturaJ High crew for a fun afternoon of games that
combine competition. fun and community building. No particular
skills required,jusl a desire to have fun. (co--sponsored by Natural
Highs nnd Interfaith Campus Ministries).
Happy Hour Fltne$s Class: "Get Real! Get Fit!" Power Walking,
·

5: 15 p.m., meet at llillside Fimess Center.

'the Leadership Education and Development eenter
presents:

"Sd1-E~

-

E~ ~

E4a

Randy ~aveson, of the JMU Counseling
Center, presents his popular program
on leadership, self-esteem, and
personal development.

"o~

W~ 5~."

F.ol); Al1"

Join the JMU Outriggers, a group of peer
leadership consultants, as they present a
variety of initiatives which address different
approaches to group communication,
team-building, and group effectiveness.

LEAD Series acivities are open to all JMU students. Interested students
should call X7892 to reserve their place.
I
•

• • "l

••
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OUT&ABOUT
Walton's Crafters Fair returns
The Walton 's M oumain eighth annual Crafter 's Fair i s
coming returning to the Walton's Mountain Country Store on
Oct 15-16. JOa.m.-5 p.m.
Over 40 craflers from all over the area are expected to show
off their handcrafted arrangements. folk an. jewelry. baskets,
paintings. fumllure. carvings. leather and more.
There will be pony rides both days of lhe fair, and there will
be live music Oct. 16.
The Walton's Mountain Country store i s located on Rt. 6
west at the comer of Rt 6 and U.S. Rl. 29 in Nelson County. 25
miles south of Chnrlouesville and 40 miles north of Lynchburg.
Free admission and free parking will be available.
In case of rain. the fair will be held the following weekend.
For more information, call (804} 263-4566.
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access
Campus police and Fac1hties Management staff removed lhe
bicycle, wh1ch was registered, and another bicyde, wh1ch was not
registered, by us1ng a blow torch to cut the U-locks.
The reg1stered b1cycle was returned to lis owner. The other was
1mpounded and will be surplused 11il remains unclaimed.

by Greg Froom
police reporter
Campus police report the following:

Personal Abuse
• A sludenl was charged judicially with personal abuse and
harassment by writlen communication for writing an obscene
message directed at parking staff in the parking office at 11 a.m.
Oot 4.
The student reportedly wrote an obscene message in lhe memo
section of a check used to pay a ticket. An obscene note was also
enclosed with the check.

Unauthorized Solicitation
• Two individuals were asked to leave campus after sell1ng stereo
equipment from the back of a van reg1stered 1n Ronda 1n G·lot at
147 p.m. Oct 6
The IndiVIduals reportedly were seen in various places aroond
campus selling stereo equ1pment

Blocking of Handicapped Ramp

NEWSFILE

LOG

·--·

~

• A student was charged JUdiCially with secunng a b1cycle to a
handicapped ramp at Duke Hall at11 a.m. Oct. 4.
A handtcapped person reportedly complained about the blocked

Destruction of Public Property
• Unidentllled individuals allegedly tampered with a vending
machine In Wine-Price Hall at 9:15a.m. Oct 6.
The Individuals reportedly removed some products from the
mach1ne.

Grand Larceny
• Un1denhfied 1nd1viduals allegedly stole a men's Omega d1v1ng
watch from the Bndgeforth Stadium racquetball courts bet1~een 2 20
and4pm Oct 3
The V1CI1m reportedly lefl lhe watch 1n a court seC'Unty box. When
he returned. lhe watch was m1ssmg
The watch has a blue face and a sliver band II 1s valued at
$900

Petty Larceny
• Un1denhfied 1ndiv1duals allegedly stole a black Diamondback
Ascent d1amond·frame 21·speed biCYde from the Chi Phtlratemtty
POLICE LOG page 9

Academic team search begins
USA Today. in cooperat ion with four higher education
associations. i s beginning its annual search for the nation's best
college students. Sixty of them will be named to their 1995 AllUSA Academic Team.
The students selected to their first, second and third teams
will be featured in a special section of USA Today planned for
Feb. 3.
The 20 first-team members will be invited to recei ve their
awards at a ceremony in Washington, D.C. Each of the firstteam members will receive a $2,500 award.
Any full-time undergraduate of a four-year institution is
eligible. Each nomination must be signed by a facuJty member
familiar with the student's work and an administrator.
Criteria for the team were developed in consul!ation with the
competition co-sponsors, the National Association of
Independent Colleges and Universities, the NationaJ Association
of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges, the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. and the Council
for Advancement and Suppon of Education.
Winners will be selected by a panel of educators. chosen in
cooperation with co-sponsors.
The criteria are designed to find students who excel not only
in scholarship but in leadership roles on and off campus.
The key element, to be given the most weight by lhe judges,
will be a student's outstanding original academic or intellectual
product. The judges will be influenced by the student's ability to
describe that outstanding endeavor in his/her own words.
Applications are due Nov. 30. For an application, call 703·
276-5890.

• Political Science Film Fest: "Mississippi Burning."
Carrier Library VCR Projection Room. 4 p.m.
• EQUAL meeting. Taylor Hall. rm. 305, 5 p.m.
• Students for Coleman meeting. Maury HaJJ. rm G-5.
5:30p.m.
• College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400.
7:30p.m.

Habitat hosts week to raise money
Habitat for Humanity Week begins today, and the group is
hosting an infonnntion table on the commons through Oct. 15 to
make students aware of their service projects.
M embers of the group will be "selling" nails and two-byfours to raise money for Habitat's latest service project, building
a house for an impoverished family in Harrisonburg.
In addition , every ni ght this week, Valley Golf in
Harrisonburg will give part of their proceeds to Habitat for
Humanity to help with their project.

CARE weekend helpline in service
The Campus A ssualt Response Helpline. CARE. is
operational each weekend from 12 p.m. Friday to 12 p.m.
·
Monday.
CARE is operated by JMU students to offer confidential
suppon and assistance to JMU students that have been sexually
assaulted or seek information about sexual assault.
In order to inform students about the realities of date rape and
make them aware of services offered by CARE. tile group has
formed a presentation commiuee to speak to any student
organization. If any group would like CARE to speak to their
members, they may contact Lorrin Wolf at 432-1859.
If you are in need of assistance, call X6411 during operation
hours.
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• "Graduate School and Job Opponunities in Anthropology
and Sociology," a brown-bag lecture presented by the
Anthropology/Sociology Society. Spotswood Hall
Conference Room. 12 p.m.
• Young Democrats host Cathy Robb. daughter of Sen.
Chuck Robb. Taylor Hall. rm. 306. 3 p.m.
• "The Relaxed Newton's Method for Rational Funcliom."
Burruss Hall, rm. 141 . 4 p.m.
• Amnesty International meeting. Jackson Hall. rm. 103.
5 p.m.
• Alpha Epsilon Rho meeting, Duke Hall. rm. M-209.
5:30 p.m.
• Political Science Society, Maury Hall, rm. I OJ, 5:30p.m.
• Caving Club meeting, Jackson Hall. rm. 2. 6 p.m.
• lntervarsity Christian Fellowship meeting, Miller Hall,
rm. 101, 7 p.m.
•
• Combined Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402, 7 p.m.
• Golden Key follow -up informational table for new
members, Warren Hall post office area, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

• " Affirmative Action at JMU," a question-and-answer
session with JM U affirmative acuon officer James Wadley.
Warren Hnll Piedmont Room. 12 p.m.
• " Graduate School and Job Opponumues in Anthropology
and Sociology," a brown bag lecture presented by the
Anthropology/Sociology Society. Spotswood Hall
Conference Room. 12 p.m.
• Mad1son Mediating Soc1et) . Baker House. 5:30p m
• Circle K meeting. Warren Hall Piedmont Room. 6 p.m.
• Contemporary Gospel Smgers rehearsal. Mus1c Buildmg.
rm. 142. 7-9:30 p.m Open to everyone.
• Psychology Club mectmg. Maury Hall. rm. 105. 7 p.m
• lntcmauonal Affmr, A~soctation meeting. Taylor HaJJ.
rm. 400. 7 p.m.
• "Conung Out Storie~." sponsored by Harmony. Taylor
ll::tll. rm 4(~. 7 p.m.
• Alpha Ep~i lon DeiHl meeting. Burruss Hall. rm. ~I .
7·15 p.m. Or Lawrence Rose will speak ahout
ophthalmology. All are welcome.
• Young Democrat!> meeting, Warren Hall Allegheny
Room, 8 p.m.

Tlzursdny
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• In-Line Skate OemonMration and Work~hop. sponsored
by Recreational Acuvitie!> and Ski and Skate. Demonstration
will take place on the common~. 12 p.m. Work hop will be
held on the oaskcthall couns bchmd Mr. Chips at 6:30 p.m.
• Fun Walk/Run. ~ponsore<.l hy Recreauonal AciiVItle'l and
Phi Ep~i lnn Kappa. Hanson Fiel<.l. 4:45 p.m A pri1c w1ll be
awarded for the top three male and female ti m hers of the
three-mile cour.c Rcg1stra11on fcc 1s $5.
• Free-\\<c1ght Workshop. Godwin Hall. rm. 2tR. 9 p.m
Student~ can learn to set up a program. a) well as proper
lifung and spotting techniques.
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The HOTTEST
Delivery In Town

Center for Off-Campus

Living
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J/aJ I~ /act o/parking gol fr'" down?
Cf..ech oul

rn1w

dt~rvi,cQd tfw 'Burg.; ~rt:r.Mil o~r~ ...

--Hungry? Ride the new
Downtown Lunch Express.
--Two new buses now run to
CISAT.
--Parking a problent? Park in
lower lot at the Convocation
Center, pick up a bus there
to take you to Godwin or
Miller.
--Bus schedules available on
· routes or at the Center Cor
Off- CaDlpiu Living.
--Questions or co01plaints, call
x6071.

STOP BY 1ST FLOOR TAYLOR TODAY!!!!
.
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Clinton orders 4,000 troops into Persian Gulf
its commitment to protect Kuwait
and to enforce U.N. Security Council
resolutions to curb Iraqi expansion.

WASHINGTON -The Pentagon
ordered 4,000 Anny troops from Port

Speak.lng to reporters as he left
Washington for Camp David on
Saturday, President Clinton
emphasized each word as he said. " I
warK to make clear one more lime, it
would be grave error for Iraq to
repeat the mistakes of the past. or to
misjudge either American will or
American power."
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, who left Saturday
night for a Middle East
trip that will include
stop
in
a
Kuwait,
saId

Stewan, Ga.. to head for Kuwait on
Saturday and dispatched two
additional Patriot missile baneries to
Saudi Arabia as the United States
continued a rapid military buildup In
the Persian Golf retion to counter
Iraqi troop movements that appear to
threaten Kuwait.
The soldiers from the 24th
Mechanized Infantry Division should
arrive in Kuwait withan a day, senior
officers said. The rest of the division,
as well as the 1st Marine
Expeditionary Force at Camp
Pendleton, Calif.• and combat aircraft
based in Europe were put on alert
and could also be sent to the gulf
reJion in the next few days.
These developments illustrated
the ability of Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein to have a major influence on
events more than three years after a
U.S.-Jed military coalition drove his
in a
statement
army out of Kuwait in the 1991
Persian Gulf War.
that
he
Senior U.S. officials, civilian and
telephoned Kuwaiti
Foreign Minister Sabah
military, said they still have no idea
why Saddam suddenly sent 14,000 of '
Ahmed Sabah on Saturday and
his best Republican Guard troops "reaffirmed to him the strong support
into position to threaten Kuwait , of the United States for Kuwait and
raasing Iraqi troop strength an the our readiness to respond firmly to
region to about 64,000. Whatever he any Iraqi act of aggression."
is up to, they said. the Clinton
For Clinton, who has been heavily
administration is determined to honor criticized by Republicans in

Congress and by many in the foreign
policy establishment for indecision
and softness in foreign policy. the
Persian Gulf buildup marks the
second time in a month he has
ordered the U.S. military into the
field.
Senate Minority Leader
Roben J. Dole. R-Kan.,
a vociferous
c ritic or

Clinton's
decision to
send 19.000 troops
to enforce a change of
government in Haiti, said in a
statement Saturday, "J fully support
President Clinton's efforts to deter
Iraqi invasion against Kuwait and to
res pond appropria tely to Iraqi
actions."
But it is not at all clear that
Saddam intends to make another
attempt to seize Kuwait, which Iraq
says is its 19th- province. U.S.
orficials said the Iraq i troop
movements ore samilar to those that
preceded the 1990 invasion, but even
with the addition of the 14.000
Republican Guards. the Iraqi force is

only about one-third the size of the
army that struck in 1990.
'There is no indication right now
that they are preparing to invade
Kuwait specifically," Army Maj.
Gen . Pat Hughes. d irec tor of
intelligence for the joint staff. said at
the Pentagon on Saturday. "However
their mere presence is considered to
be a menacing and th reatening
circumstance."
"The fact is, we don't know" what
Saddam is up to, a senior
administration official said. He could
be attempting to influence the
outcome of a U.N. review today of
economic sanctions that have
crippled his country, the official said,
or "it could be real. He could in fact
antend to cross. It could be a feint of
some sort ... but no one in the
government has a theory we are
comfortable with."
At the United Nations, where
sentiment had been growing 10 ease
the sanc ti ons aga inst Iraq, U.S.
Ambassador Madeleine K. Albnght
showed Security Council members
satellite photos that she said showed
movements of Iraqi troops and armor
that could have six divisions within
striking distance of Kuwait "withi n
days;• a U.S. official saad.
But senior Saudi Arabian officials
said they doubt Saddam intends to
invade Kuwau again. if for no other
reason than at this time of year the
sky in the regaon is blue every day
and his troops. lacking air cover,

would be sitting ducks for U.S. and
all ied fighters and bombers.
according to diplomatac sources in
Riyadh, the Saudi capital.
Marine Lt Gen. John J. Sheehan,
operations director for the joint staff,
said at a Pentagon briefing Saturday
that forwacd elements of the Iraqi
Republican Guard units have moved
to wJthin 12 miles of the Kuwaita
border. "They clearly represent a
threat to Kuwait," he said. But he
added that if the Iraqis invade, "we
are clearly in a position right now ...
to punish those forces. We clearly
have lhe capacity to go to downtown
Baghdad" with missiles aboard ships
already in the gulf.
When the 4.000 troops from Fort
Stewart arrive in Kuwaat. he said,
they wall find ammunation and
equipment already wauang for them,
aboard "preposiuonang'' ships that
the Pentagon deployed for JUSt such
an eventuality. In addation to the
Army troops. Sheehan said, there are
2,000 U.S. Marines just off Kuwait's
shore aboard amphibious landing
ships.
Defense Secretary Will iam J .
Perry. who was in Haiti on Saturday.
was due back at the Pentagon late
Saturday for meetings about the Iraq
situation. Clinton planned to return
from Camp David Sunday evening
for a briefing by Gen. John
Shalikashvili, chairman of the Joana
Chiefs of Staff. a senior oflicaal saad

~f»~,~~~rs------~---------- SuNeys-- - - - - continued from page 3

Valuable work experience can
also be gained through volunteer
projects, one speaker 58id.
Bob Kelly, SAIC manager of the
Environmental Assessment and
Compliance Division . said,
"Volunteering in the summers shows
potential employers that you have an
interest in what they do.
"You need to show motivation
and interest," he said.
Most of the panel said they gone
to graduate school as part of their
education.
During the round-table dtscussion,
the panel was asked if they believed
graduate education was amponant for
their career.
According to Kelly, graduate

degJees are not always as valuable
as job sld lis.
The skills you bring to the
employer are more important than
what you team in class. Kelly
said.
Throughout the discussion each
speaker address ed different
aspects of . how the college
experience cbntributes to the job
hunt after graduation.
Although the panel members
felt differently about the most
amportant quality to bring to a job
expereince. they all agreed that
you should find sometha ng you
love to do.
• "Stick with what you love,"
Storey said. " Do what you want to
do, and you'll lind something."

Senate--~----

contlnued from page 3

senators to elect representatives
outside the Senate from the faculty at
large.
Minskoff secondly put forth the
possibllity of a rotation system that
would allow faculty representatives
to be elected for two years Instead of
one.
This would allow represent,lltives
to use the skills they learned working
on the Governance Comm)u.ee during
the first year for a second year. he
said.

Sen. R ic Thompson of the
sociology and anthropology
department had a slightly modified
idea of this.
He suuesced the possibility of
reelectina tbe representatives for a
IICODII year inttad.
'Ibis would aiJow repraenla&ives
to ohQQao if they wuJ be on tllo

said.
However, the Senate decided not
to specify the length of the term at
Thursday's meeung either.
Also at the meeting:
• The proposed calendar for the
next academic year was discussed.
A motion from Thompson was
tabled that could change the
university schedule for next fall
semester.
Thompson proposed that fall
semester classes begin on the first
Monday of the semest.er rather than
Tuesday, and that fall break and
Reading Day be abotubed in order to
lben have all weelt of Thanksgiving
off.
• The SeMce decided to research the

benefits of sending a JCnltor to a
seminar on understandina coUege
fin~nCe~ aad then lettina lhe Senate's
IIIICripa ~-- Ollke d)e decision
~
'·.~~;~ ~~~qep .,p}n,.~ - ~~
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enamored with the university's job
outside the academic realm, they did
give it beuer ratings than the large
schools polled.
When asked about relations
between the races...only 56 percent
responded that they were satisfied
with the current level or racial
harmony on JMU's campus.
Byron Bullock , director of the
Center for Multicu ltural Student
Services, sald that achievinB a higher
level of racial harmony is "certainly
an issue that students. faculty and
staff need to continuously work on.''
Only 24 percent of large school
respondents in U.S. N~ws and World
R~port rated campus race relations as
good or ucellent.
Students at JMU mirrored the
reactions of students polled at other
schools. Stating that thei r campus
atmosphere doesn't go far enough to
foster free expression.
Only twenty-live percent of JMU
respondents felt that the university
"places a significant emphasis on the
development of aesthetic, expressive

and creative qualities."

This percentage however. was
higher then the 18 percent who felt
the same way at other large schools.
After playing an orgasm over a
speaker system and painting sexually
explicit signs on the commons lost
week during Sex Week. EQUAL's
Lynn McNu11 didn 't argue with the
25 percent who responded positively
about expression.
"I think we did whatever we
wanted to do." McNutt said. " I was a
little surprised that we didn't get cut
off because of some of the things we
did."
At JMU, campus parking was the
only category that received a
satisfaction rating of less then 20
percent.
The 1993 Continuing Student
Survey represents the a ttitudes of
approximately 26 percent of JMU 's
undergraduate population.
Results of the stud~t survey ore
distributed yearly by student affairs
to faculty and staff to "better their
understandang of the JMU student.''
accordang to survey literature.

Fair-------:------

continued from page 5

of motivation right now. but I think it
helps me. especially going into the
job market. That's predominantly
what my focus is here today."
Williams,
a
nati ve
of
Southwestern Virginia, recently
accepted a job with Circuit City in
Richmond.

..I'm not sure exactly what this
position will entail, possibly a
travelina salesperson." he said. For
this reason, he is also searching for
tips on retail selling, since he bas
· ~ver doQe lilY ~wort l)efQre.

"To tell the truth, l think I've done
more reading since I graduated than I
did in school," Williams said.
''I'm sure a lot of my professors
wouldn't want to hear that, but the
good pan about it is when you do
reading like that, it's more the type
that you want to do ins tead of
someone telling you what to read,"
he said.
Whatever their reason for coming,
a swarm of bookworms make the
journey to the Evans fann each and
every year, keepina the an of reading
_.ive.

house between 2:45a.m. and 3 p m. Oct.
1

The bicycle had flat handlebars and a
tom seat.
The bicycle reportedly was locked to
itself but not lo a stationary objecl
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole
a lire from a Specialized Crossroads II
mountain bike In the basement of
Weaver Hall at 10:15 a.m. Oct. 4.
The wheel and tire is a quack release
with a mountain head and a manila
colored stripe sidewall.
• Unidentified individuals aDegedly stole
a 36-lnch by 84-inch piece of wood With a
Lambda Chi Alpha logo from the
fraternity's house Oct. 4.
The logo was on dtsplay in the
window.
Report to pofice was delayed.

Fire
• A discarded cigarette reportedly
igntled a ftre in a trash can in Warren Hall
at 5:33 p.m. Oct. 6
The fare was extlngutshed by an
oHacer.

DUI
• Non-student Mark Thomas, 29, of
Fayetteville, N.C., was arrested and
charged with driving under the anlluence
of alcohol on South Main SJreel near
Duke Hall a11 :31 a.m. Oct. 6.

Alcohol Poisoning
• A student was transported from
Chandler Hall to the Rockingham
Memorial Hospital emergency room for
tAiatment of alcohol poisoning at 12:25
a.m. Oct. 6.
The student has been judicially
chatged with underage consumptlon.
Number of drunk in public charges since

Aug.28: 34
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Dare•••
A dart to the sensitive '90s male with the "Silly
faggot, dick.s are for chicks" T-shirt. Thank you for
sparing us the time and trouble of actually getting to
know you by displaying your bigotry upon your
chest. You' ve also saved yourself the pain and
expense of tattooing "asshole" on your forehead.
Sent in by two guys who are proud to live in a
country where sticking one's foot in one :r mouth is
constitutionally guaranteed.

P111•••

ey toe·
he union of more than 30 major poets last week has
marked an epic event and a turning point in African.
American history. And it happened here, at James
Madison University.
The poets joined at the Furious Flower Confe~nce, in what
was probably the largest assemblage of acclaimed AfricanAmerican, famous and otheJWise, poets ever.
The conference, organized and created by Professor Joanne
Gabbin. celebrated the African way of life through words, songs,
prayers and emocion.
Pieces written by the poets were read. recited, sung and acted
out. The conference proved not only to be an assemblage of
poets who simply rend their work but who felt the emotions
apparent in the words. who soulfully expressed to their audience
their mncrmost selves.
The faces of the poets altered, as poems were read through
tears, smiles, highly held heads or even furrowed brows. Many
spoke of the ktnd of place they grew up, what their childhood
was hke and past experiences.
And truly, what better way to learn than through past
expenences? How better to learn what is right., what is wrong?
The poets themselves learned through their past experiences.
whether positive or negauve. But not on ly should they
themselves benefit from their knowledge. 'f11ese poets have been
generous enough to share their stories wilh lhose who would
listen.
The artists, both old and young, stirred the emotions of the
audience. probably taught a thing or two and maybe even
enlightened them - made them think about life and the
treatment of blacks. The conference affected the minds and
perhaps very lives of those fortunate enough to have attended.
The conference was undoubtedly a success.
JMU was honored by the presence of such weiJ-known anistS.
Their inspiring words will not be forgotten. Epic events like this
are a rarity on our campus. They should not be. Why not make
history?
Events like the Furious Flower Conference are what really
proves JMU reputable. not a bunch of college "ratings" by
magazines and newspapers that compared a few numerical
figures between JMU and other colleges and determined that we
were a "best buy" and "the ultimate university."
II is the effort put forth by professors like Joanne Gabbio to
educate students and others about another culture, religion or
way of life that makes people more comfortable with themselves
and those who are different.

T
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The administration is too busy building ''bigger and better"
creations. such as erecting another college campus, the College
of Integrated Science and Technology, and attempting to make
JMU numero uno on the college rating lists.
CISAT and other programs will probably be forgotten by
students when they are older, but few will forget the Furious
Flower because. it appealed to their emotions and their intellect,
whereas classes unfortunately tend to appeal only to the
intellect.
So the administration should attempt to make more of a
profound, life-long impact on students.
The administration seems to be so busy ensuring the
education of students to come, it has forgotten about those who
attend JMU now and are looking to acquire memories that will
never diminish.
Perhaps the two most honored guests at the conference were
Rita Dove, poet laureate of the Unjted States. and Gwendolyn
Brooks, the first black to win a Pulitz.er Prize. The conference
was dedicated to Brooks, and she was presented with a Lifetime
Achievement Award, along with others.
JMU is fortunate JUSt to have such renowned individuals who
have made such marked imprints on American literature grace
the campus with their presence. let alone share with us a bit of
their spirit.
What took so long? For hundreds of years, great intellectuals
have shared their ideas on college campuses. Just down the road,
UVa. employed William Faulkner in the waning days of his life
for the sole purpose of giving lectures and talking about his
literature. When sludents are exposed to greatness. they are
often Inspired to strive for lt.
.
Intrinsic In college's purpose is the necessity to provide a
forum for the rree now of ideas and expressions. The Furious
Flower was such a forum and because it was so successful, we
should get the hint to have more. If JMU is indeed motivated to
become a great university, perhaps it should Ull<e some lessons
from already existing great learning institutions and stan putting
some legitimate stress on the cultural development of the
students.
Colleges are supposed to send thei r graduates off with
something to take into the workplace and into the world.
Hopefully it will not only be facts, numbers and definitions.

The house editorial is written by a member of the editorial
board and does not necusarily reflect the opinion of the
individJJal stQjfTMmbers.
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Dare.•.
A hot-and-bothered dart to whomever designed
the plumbing in Wayland Hall. Every time I take a
shower, I receive a blast of boiling bot water every
10 seconds. I'm tired of having my nuts scalded!
Sent in by a Wayland Hall resident who would like
·
to be able to have children someday.

Pal...
A you-make-a-difference pat to Amy Slone, Laura
Doyle and Brian Arnold at Ashby Crossing for their
friendliness and excellent comrnunjcation. You
consistently demonstrate quality customer service by
respecting the needs of tenants.
Sent in by a grateful tenant who has had to deaL
with too many impossible landlords.

Dare•..
A dart to The Breeze editor of the OPIED page for
irresponsibly printing the article "Dishes, cigarettes
and ecstacy," since it seems to be written by
someone who appears to be out of her mental
facu lties. This article was full of obscenities and
false accusations delivered in a stream of
consciousness which seems to be a cry for help.
Sent in by people concerned about Kalherine
Dimitriou and her perception of the world.
·

Pal...

Nicole Motley • • • editor Craie Newman .•. manacinc editor
Mark Sutton .•• Of>inlon ~ .Karm Bopn ... ewe. ~ tditor

Bieeze

A consOling pat-on-the-back to Katherine
Dimitriou for her column Thursday.
Sent in by a man wlw doesn't have the guts to
publish what she did.

A wbat-would-1-have-done-without-you pat to the
three buff men of McGraw-Long and the six Sigma
Chi's who helped me get my car out of the ditch two
weeks ago.
Sent in by someone who now knows how many
men it takes to move a Saturn.
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· Spending my days as the 'Token Gay Man'
At a .,.rty last weekend, I realized what my role is in the
sitcom of college life.
Yes, I am the Eccentric English Major, but primarily I am
the Token Gay Man. I am the lone gay man at the party, the
one that girls can nirt with without fear. We talk about guys.
I get interviewed for sociology papers. Uberals try to expand
their consciousness by talking to me about "gay issues."
Drunken jocks come to me and confess that they once
thought they were bisexual. I comfon girls whose fathers are
dying of AIDS.
I know all the points in the Bible 'where it condems
homosexuality, and I know all !he alternative interpretations
and faulty translations of those passages.
I have to. I'm not even Christian. It's a defense if I should
get auacked on religious grounds. Being gay. I've learned a
101 of defenses.
Am I meeting my friend 's homophobic parents? Remove
the earring, take the buttons off my jacket, don't mention my
boyfriend. Be discreet. Cemounage. There's the humor
defense. "Why don' t I like girls? Cooties." I can make an
intellectual or political argument, quote sl8listics and studies,
or try to argue for inclusiveness of all people. I just hope I
never have to defend myself physically.
What's it like being gay? What's it like being gay at
JMU? These are the questions I get. Quite honestly. it gets
very t1ring. People, I think, tend to view being gay as a little
exocic. It's another culture. one just a step sideways from the
mainstream. A world where guys have fashion sense and
know how to dance. We've got our own language. our own

LET ' I'EH~

Guest Columnist
- Bill Roundy
clubs, our own authors and plays. and hidden. secretive history.
they think.
Hell, we've got our own disease. Bur really, we live in the
same world, and being gay isn'tthat much different. Sometimes,
we just want to say to the straight world: "Get over it."
When did you first realize? Did you ever date girls? Do your
parents know? How did they react? These are the standard
questions I get once I come out to someone. Standard answers:
when I was 12. Yes. well. no straight guys will dance with me at
parties. Yes, they were unthrilled.
It gets old fast.
I know that I'm JUmping from subject to subject, but it's a
stream-of-consciousness thing. Forgive me.
The JM U community is something spec1al. We're a
homophobic community. It's below the surface, not very oven,
but always there. Harmony niers get npped down. All the time.
For Nallonal Coming Out Day (Oct. t I), we've printed up haJf
agam as many ruers as we thlnk we need, because we know that
most will be tom down in a day. I hear things that people say
about me, not to my face. but I hear. Word gets around.
Harassing phone calls. That son of thing.

Once I was threatened in person. In Duke's. in line to get
a pizza. Some guy told me he was gonna Ieick my ass when I
got outs1de. Faggot. I didn't see him again. but it bothered
me a wee httle bit. Homophobia is too nice a word. It's too
genteel with Its soft consonants and easy vowels. Some
people are proud to call themselves Homophobes. Why not
call them what they are: b1gots. The Trix bunny T-shin?
(silly faggot - dicks are for chicks}. Amusing if you're sick,
but extremely offensive - did you not1ce the rabbit is
carrying a baseball bat?
Sometimes I feel like the one gay man whom everyone
knows. It's true! So often I hear ''You're the first gay person
I've ever met" Then the person either leaves or wants to talk
about it, which is very well-intentioned; but 1 wish it weren't
necessary. I try to defuse people's ingrained fears about gay
folks. but sometimes I just don't want to bother. I' m not o
poster child for the gay community. Sometimes. I'm not even
a very nice person. I'm not a priest or counselor.
I' m just Bill. hunched over a computer screen at 3:30am:
Bill, not a tereotype or a caricature; Bill. nirtmg w1th men
incorrigibly. I know my friends warn people before they
introduce me, "Bill's gay -don't be hocked." And I w1~h 11
weren't necessary. But people make an issue out of it. so I
keep on go1ng. I may be the Token Gay Man. but I've got a
hell of a lot more hoes than I'd have if this really were a
sucom.
Bill Roundy is a junior English major witll a creativt>
writmg conctmroion. Ht IS also a coordinator ofHannony.
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Fraternity remembers lost brother;
statistics cannot measure tragedy
To the Editor:
To our fraternity and to anyone else who met Brent Rhoads,
his death meant much more than the statistic that it was depicted
to be in your article Thursday. Your coverage seemed to ignore
both the tragedy of his death and also the void that wiiJ be left
by his passing. We would like to take this lime to describe the
friend that we lost Wednesday and to pay our final respects to
Brent Jason Rhoads.
We first met Brent upon his transferring to IMU last fall.
Soon therafter, he became a pan of our close-knit brotherhood.
He brought with him a sincerity and sense of humor that seemed
to endear him to everyone he met Whatever your mood, your
spirits were always lifted when you stopped by Brent's room in
the house. Our halls still echo with his laugh, and the smile that
seemed implanted on his face can never be erased from our
thoughts.
Many people choose to remember the happy-go-luclcy side
of Brent, but we would be remiss if we overlooked tbe caring
and conscientious aspect of him. Whatever the problems, we
could tum to Brent for advice or just a smile. Brent loved life,
not for any specific thing, but just for the sheer joy of it.
Brent's influence was not exclusively to our fraternity. as his
friendships extended throughout the JMU community and
beyond. Brent was the model of Greek unity and pride. His
friendships extended to everyone, no matter their affiliation. The
simple fact is that no one dislilted Brent. In a world of cliques,
Brent was the exception.
Pointing a finger or blaming anyone doesn't return Brent to
us; instead, we must support each other and keep his memory
alive. We will never be able to answer the what and why of his
death, but we will always know that we loved him, be loved us,
and be will be in our hearts forever.

The brothera of L1unbc1a Chi Alpha

Sex Week promoted male-bashing;
save 'that tired whipping boy, MAN'
To the Editor.
Rounding the comer of D-hall Thursday, I stopped short as
my hair stood up on end.
Before me, on the plaza, an unwholesome-looking bunch
milled about, many sporting shaved heads and beavy combat
boots. Had I S&Wnbled Into some kind of hale·poup ralJy? Close
- It was BQUAL pitching Sex Week. A tribe of she-crealun:s.
borriblc to behold. were laking turns bashing dW tired whipping
boy, MAN, or aushin& about the joys of masturbation and
lesbian sex. Their drivel quickly lost Ita shoclc value. aqd among
the sparse, Jislless crowd, only a handful of empty-eyed PC

mutants cheered each sorry "perfonnance."
To EQUAL members, I say, get real.
Mother Nature has ravaged you far more cruelly than man
ever could, but if blaming us floats your boat, go for it. I just
wish you would take your creep show down the road. to
Chemo~y l . say, instead of fouling up my airspace with your
dementCd and sad ravings.
Steve KJng
senior
English

Breeze shouldn't have run column ;
spare us the 'sophomoric rantings'
To the Editor:
Katherine Dimitriou asks in her Oct. 6 column in n,~ Bruz.~
"What am f trying to prove ... What's my point?" These are the
questions I now ask of her. What is your point? You have
wasted space bitching and moaning about nothing in particular.
Save it for your diary - or beuer yet. your therapist! You have
told me nothing that I need nor care to know. If you have had a
bad day, GET OVER IT!
Correct me if I'm wrong, but I was under tbe impression that
this was a paper serving the IMU student body and community
by informing them of what is going on around them and present
different velwpolnts to consider about campus issues.
Dimitriou's column has taught me nothing nor shown a different
view of ANYTHING I l am deeply disappointed that the editors
of The Bretz~ have allowed my and the Harrisonburg
community's money to be put toward this kind of teen angst
crapl If her gripe was with a specific administrator or policy or
anything that could be up for discussion. that would be
exceiJent, but I care to read neither her sophomoric rantings nor
lines of crap turned in to meet deadlines. I'(I much rather have
fewer pages to leaf through than to have to be offended by the
pointless, foolish ravings of a child having a bad day. l wouJd
like to think that TM Bruu will be more careful before they
print a load of garbage like they did Thursday.
David Steedman
sophomore
psychology
four other signatures

Column ·confirms bad stereotype;
solve problems 'Instead of whining'
To the Editor:
We are writing in reference to the column "Dishes.
cigarettes and ecstacy" in the Oct. 6 issue of The Breeu. Talk
about walking into a stereotype! Katherine Dimitriou, in her

driveling proclamation or egocentrism, apathy and laziness.
epitomizes the role that the American media has so ignorantly
dubbed "Generation X." Why such a generic label. you ask?
Maybe it IS because of bland. unmotivated people like
Dimitriou. In your article you complain about such earthshattering social ailments a.~ showers. cigarenes and dirty dishes
- throw in some profanity and drug use. and you have
literature, right? We think not ! It is popular to be angry these
days, if you have a noble cause to preach.
We can understand jumping on the bandwagon, but your
column made no point. Your writing raises no relevant issues
and simply makes you look bad; and, since you are in the
posit1on to pubhsh a column in the very Q_aper that represents
our university. you make us look bad. But. of course, in keeping
with the "Generation X" label, we're sure you ere the victim
here - a product of superficial parents and an apathetic soc1ety,
right? We think it is time for us to break this mold. We must
take responsibility for our actions and soJve our own problems
instead of whining about them because no one is going to solve
them for us.
Laura E. Riehle
senior
English

Thomas A. Miller V
senior
sociology

Stop searching for the eternal buzz;
find alternative ways to have a blast
To the Editor:
"The Keg's Kicked!" Why is it that people automatically
leave the pany when this is heard? Granted. socializing with
alcohol is a lot or fun. But is this the only way the future
professionals of America know how to relax and interact? The
consequences are numerous, including: drunk in public. fights.
alcohol poisoning. rape and drunk driving.
These occurences and their resulting law suits are becoming
aJJ too common on this college campus. Do we really want to
destroy JMU's reputation, destroy our organizations and, mo 1
imponantly, destroy each ocher just to get a good buzz? Let's be
mature here and stop acting like kids.
Party and drink if you want to. but don't exceed your limit
and endanger others. There are other options for having fun like
bowling in pajamas, rollerskating to disco music, camping, pool
halls and gocans.
With the right attitudes and spirits, these can all be a blast.
Together, we can fight society's dangerous trend toward
constant intoxication. Each person can make a difference. Take
care of yourselves and each other. Let's stop the unnecessary
death and destruction of our fellow students!
Robyn Sclar
senior
speech pathology and •udlology
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Bitter truth goes well with a nice-red wine
"The absurdity of the situation did not anger as much as intrigue our cynical young minds."
"Ollie Ollie oxen free."
That was the code name of our operation. It was devised
in a drunken and drugged stupor in our living room. I
suppose we had come to a crossroads. Something had to be
done. We needed some answers. nnd we were determined to
get them. This was a m1ssion for truth. and truth is wonh a
drop of blood or two.
It all staned with two lnrge bottles of Rene~Junot - an
inexpensive red table wine with just enough class to make it
worth drinking - and a bimple discussion that, apparently,
went too far.
All seemed normal that quiet weekday evening, at first .
Jazz was in the air, Miles Davis to be exact. and conversat1on
flowed between the four of us like a crispy mountain
waterfall on a hot summer day. And wouldn't you just know
it -Ollie North was ran!in' it up on the muted television.
For the first time. the issue of politics was conversed in our
livmg room.
Being the political amateurs that we are. a few questions
naturally came up. and with no available answers. First of all,
wasn't this the same Ollie dude who was convicted of
perjury and subsequently pardoned? And now he just might
win the race for Virginia Senate?
The absurdity of the situation did not anger as much as
intrigue our cynical young minds. Only in Lhjs great land of
ours could such a thjng be possible. "Image is Everything,"
Andre ~gassi says. and with the miracle of modem media
technology, one image can be safely discarded and a new one
put in place just in time for the next election.
But media alone could not possibly be responsible for the
rise to power of Oliver North. He's got to play some part. Is
he just a face man? Is there a brain anywhere behind those
goofy teeth and sadistically trusting eyes?
We were on the edges of our respective seats. Something
changed - I think it was the compact disc, and an excited
tension engulfed the room. A feeling like something drastic
and unusual was about to happen overcame us and "Flight of
the Yalkaries" suddenly surged through the speakers. We
turned the music down and sat in silence.

Left Out
-Mark Sutton
Calmly, Jim said, "Seems to me there's no better way to find
out than to just go ahead and talk to the man."
"How do you propose we do that?" ask'ed Dwayne.
I interposed, "We could always .. .''
"Kidnap him?" Chris' interruption met with a round or
chuckles. That is until we all turned to see him smiling a
frightening smile. For the love of Ood, the man was serious!
"We don't even know where he is," contested Dwayne.
"That's not entirely true," I offered. "Turns out that Mr.
North is staying in our lovely Harrisonburg tonight after his stop
at the college. The newspaper has access to his day's itinerary.
and I think we even know where the poor fool is staying."
"You get the info; I' ll make the plan." Chris was all business.
We had struck a nerve. and we were now faced with the fact that
we would get OWe North into this Uviog room by midnight. or
dJe trying.
The plan was simple. as Lhe greatest always are. Jim and
Dwayne would create an outrageous distraction while Chris and
I stuffed Ollie into the back of Chris' Cherokee.
So. decked out in black and nervously clutching what was left
of the wine. we hopped in and headed for the Sheraton, where
Ollie was staying incognito. By a huge stroke of luck. it was
early enough for Ollie and his Secret Service pack to still be
sipping drinks at the bar and tal)cjng political strategy. We
wasted no time.
On cue, Jim and Dwayne pulled off their clothes and sprinted
past the bar and down the hall towards the back exit shouting,
"Ollie must die. Death to lying scum!"
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The race was on, and the pack was instantly on their tail.
For just a moment, Ollie was left unprotected. Chris
stealthily crept in and clocked him on the back of the head
with one of the empty wine bottles. With a metallic crash, the
bottle was shattered on the floor, and Chris was left holding
the neck.
Ollie's head, like a dandelion, popped right off, lAnded on
the floor with a destructive crash and rolled to my feet. The
innocent smile was still there but could do nothing to draw
my attention away from the dangling wires and silicon chips
that exposed themselves from what used to be OIHe's neclc.
In an inexplicable state of shock, I picked up the thing and
noticed a label tattooed behind the Left ear that read: Ollie
North model 93Sxld: THIS APPARATUS FOR
EN'mRTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY!!!
Before any thoughts could be formulated, Chris grabbed
my stunned body and dragged me toward tlle car, "Let's
move!"
Jim and Dwayne had ducked under some blankets in the
back. and the four of 115 slowly and unsuspiciously drove
away- 'till we goc out of the partmg lot, where we floored
it back to the bouse and the safety of our living room.
lt was not for an hour after we returned and feverishly
guuled the better pan of a half-gallon of Jim Beam that
anybody spoke. We were all thinking the same thjng though.
Our questions were undeniably answered, and the answer
was all too perfect.
The next day, Ollie was again blabbering away on the
screen in a live speech. They had put him back together and
we four knew the frightening truth that lay beyond the smile
wben the camecas tum off. Nobody would ever believe us
though, and all we were left witb was the confirmed
insecurity that image really is everything, and cameras really
do run the sbow.
NOOdheless. I sold my personal account of the story to
" Hard Copy" for $10,000. Only in America.

Breeze columnist Mart Sulton. Of,lt of respect for the law.
does not always follow through wilh his fantasies.
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Miss Manners' tips on roommate mediation
We are now almost two mooths into the school year, and
the previous elalioo you bad wben you first moved in with
your roommates or housemaaes bas slid downhill. By now
you've realized that communal living isn't the campy
experience you thought it'd be, and instead of conjuring up
childhood images of Camp Okeekerun (grilling under the
stars, water-balloon tosses, rapturedly watching two squirrels
copulate), your residential anangements now remind you of
a Jim Jones Jungle Juioe Jambo~.
Much as a cute puppy quickly loses favor after two
months when it's still not housebroken and pees on
everything in sight, you're finding that your roommate's
idiosyncrasies, which were previously amusing, have lost
their charm.
No longer can you chuclcle to yourself when they use your
silk brassiere as a water-ba lloon launcher, or at their
tendency to lull themselves to sleep at night by reciting
Willard Scott's daily list of birthday decagenerians.
To help get you through the roommate experience, I've
outlined some simple things that can be done to help you
keep your tenuous bold on sanity.
First and foremost. be open with one another. You're
sharing a space that's smaller tluln a Turlcish prison cell with
someone. It's not the time to worry about Southern
hospitality or hurt feelings. Save that crap for Stuart Smalley.
You're just trying to get through this cohabitation thing in
one piece.
Don't keep things that bother you pent up, as this will lead
to some minor spark setting you off.
For example. after a particularly tedious week, your
roommate asks you if you'd like something from the store. to
which you reply: ..OOOOHHHH, sure, I'd like something
from the store. And I bet yoouuuuu know just what. it is,
don't yoouuuuu. Just like yoouuuuu always know what's
best for me. Well, tell ya what, Amazing Kreskjn, why don't
you just read my mind like you always do and figure out
what I want? Better yet, don't even bother; save your
saccharine, Mother Teresa show-and-tell for somebody that
doesn't know you for the two-bit, self-absorbed Narcissus
really
are.
Hah,
Hahhhahhh,
that · you
AAHHHAAHHHHAAHHHII !"

In Funk We
Trust
-Adam Schrecengost
The latter part of this diatribe is most often recited witb a
slightly crazed glint in the eye. accompanied by the "1-wannablow-up-New-York'' evil laugh. Mussed hair is key.
After too many outbursts of this caliber, you may find
yourself getting a different kind of education. where your
doctors aren't of letters and sciences, and no sharp objects are
allowed.
No, this type of outburst is the last thing you need, as more
often than not your roommate will return from the store,
undaunted, with exactly what you wanted in the first place. This
wiU leave you shuffling back and forth looking uncomfortably at
your feet, grasping at excuse straws, until you finally strike gold
with: ''Oh. sure. It's peanui butter, but It's not JIF!! You're such
an ignoramus." and then storm out of the room in a vaJn attempt
to save face.
Another tip - avoid sharing things. Neither of you respects
each other's possessions as much as you should, and this leads to
sticky situations.
For example, one night I lent my prized silver sequin jacket
to my roommate so he could go to an Elvis pany down on the
row. The next morning I awoke to find him passed out in the
haJJ. naked, with the poster girl for big hair on his arm. My
jacket was nowhere to be seen. Frantically I searched the
building. but to no avail. It was gone.
Finally my roommate rose from his sarcophagus around two
o'clock in the afternoon. I asked him where my jacket was. and
in between gulps of Alka-Seltter and Pepto Bismol, he mumbled
something about the Harrisonburg fire station. I rushed down
there just In time to see the flretighters mounting a lopsided
disco ball that was really my jacket filled with Quick-Dry

cement on the ceiling. In a rage, I pulled it down and took It
home, thrusting it in my roommate's face.
"What the hell happened to thts? I worked my fingers to
the nub at the Clownburger this summer to buy this. How
could you let this happenr•
"Well. some of the guys at the house thought it'd be cool
if we donated it to the boys down at the fire station. So I said
sure. Don't wig man, besides ot that point in the night it
already had beer and goat splooge on it anyway. fley, let 's
bong some Wild Irish Rose."
Insolently, I said, "You ond I can never be friends again.
It's over. I want you out in the morning."
"God man, don't be such a chafe. Look. if I give you my
Loverboy album. 'Big Uns.' are we even?"
Finally, try to be flexible when dealing with roommates.
Work with one another. If your roomie requests the place for
the evening, respect that wish, especially if they have a
significant other coming up for the weekend. Get the hell out.
Sleep with friends, enemies. conservatives, whatever; ju~t get
out of there. Believe me. you don' t want to be wathin a 10mile radius of ground zero when the love bomb drops on two
star-crossed lovers who haven 't seen each other for three
months.
Don't be a sucker though.
Differentiate between true love and unbridled lust. It's
easy to tell. If said roommate has spent weeks pre(XIring for
the big mght by cleaning, ordering pounds of raw oy ter'i,
mirroring the ceilings and placing rare Andean hydrange-clS
around the room. it's probably true love.
.
However, if the same roommate stumbles into the abode
at three in Lhe morning and babbles, 'This is Candi-0 . We
have a lot in common. We both like soup and have noses.
Now get the hell out so we can do the nasty," you bet your
sweet bippy it's unbridled lust. To which, according to Miss
Manners. it's proper, and indeed expected, that you reply
with a raucous laugh and punch both of their whoop tickets.
Columnist Adam Schrecengost will be handing out
''whoop tickets" Friday on the Quad. They are accepted at
all fine retail shops and are interchangeable with "JMU
dollars."
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Dining services serve up convenience
From S ick Meals
tC! bag lunches
and Care Grams,
food options
present various
ways to use a
punch .
by Eric Andros
contributing writer
Tiffanje Rosier spent some of last year's
harshest winter weather on crutches.
At first, it presented a real problem for the
senior because of the obvious challenge of
traversing the JMU campus through ice and
snow.
Trying to get LO 0-hall or Dukes through the
muck was yet another cumbersome adjustment
for Rosier until she discovered Sick Meals, one
of the special services offered by JMU Dining
Services.
The program allows ailing students or, in
Rosier's case, a crippled one, LO have a friend
use their JAC card to obtain their meals,
Dining Services nutritionist Michele Cavoto
said.
A visit to the Health Center or hospital is
necessary before an ailing student can rueive
this program. 1be student can ask for a Sick
Meal request fo rm while there, or Dining
Services can call the Health Center to coafirm
the visit and allow the student to receive the

BECKY MUWGAN/stajfplwtogrophu

Sophomore Linda Hoang (left) and freahmen Rebecca Kenefick (right) enJoy a D-hell dinner on Saturday evening.

..sick list" which is then given to all of the
dining facilities on campus.
"This is done so we can confirm that the
person is rcoeiving the treatment they need,"
Cavoto said. "We want to make sure they're
not sittina around getting worse."
She also said no one has ever been denied
access to the Sick Meal program.
Students who have taken advantage of the
service have found it helpful when life in

service.

The student's name is then placed on a

•
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Birthday Cakes •

Choose form either white or chocolate decorated cakes with
special Inscriptions in three convenient sizes.

Fruit Basket
A baker's dozen of fresh whole fruits and hard candies arranged
In an attractive reuseable basket.
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a!ket Cookies
An aSsortment of freshly baked cookies presented in a colorful
reuseable JMU Pooch Pail.
Surprise Sustenance

•

An assortment of a dozen healthy snacks with candy treats,
fresh fruit and a special stress rehef toys in a JMU Pooch Pail.

Mid-Tenn and Final Stress Kit
•
A small shopping bag with pencils, a note pad, assorted candy,
two pieces of fresh fruit, a bag of chips, coffee, tea, cream and
s ar, with a stress relief toy.
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general was somewhat difficult.
"It was definitely useful; I couldn' t leave the
building, but l still needed to use the meal
plan," Rosier said.
The meals are valid at the same hours and
places as the student's meal plan is. Once the
student's name is on the list, anyone the
student asks can use his or her card to get a
meal.

Cavoco said the penon who is obtaining a
Sick Meal for a friend needs simply to tell the
cashier they are using the service and show the
ailing student's JACcard.
The service can be used at D-hall where
staff will provide styrofoam contajners, but
since only Let's Go is geared for takeout. it is a
little inconveruent. Cavoto said.
Junior Lauren Cogswell, who also had to
rely on crutches and the Sick Meal program
last winter, said, "It was definitely useful, but it
was kind of a hassle to use it."
Rosier agreed. '1t wasn't an easy thing to
do," she said, remarlclng that the process as a
whole, from getting approval from the Heallh
Center to finding a friend wimng to fetch the
food, was sometimes arduous.
But students don't have to be under the
weather or suffering from a disabled limb to
take advantage of special dining programs.
JMU Dining Services also offers brown bag
lunches, special packages for groups or
individuals with meal plans who are going on a
trip or meeting and want to use a punch.
Dining Services secretary Carol Paulett said
t.he meals include a choice of sandwiches,
includjng peanut butter and jelly, ham and
cheese, turkey and Swiss cheese, and
vegetarian. Chips, fruit and cookies or a pastry
item are also included in the package.
"Usually a group, or a professor taking a
group off campus, uses it," Paulen said
Order forms for groups can be obtained at
entrance 7 of ~hall and individual forms can
be found at entrance 415. The form should be
filled out two days before the lunch is needed
and then dropped off at the same line where it
was obtained, Paulett said
Lunches are prepared in 0-ball by staff the
night bef~ they are needed and can be picked
up the morning of the date requested at either
Une 415 or Line 7.
Junior Bill Tecte, who bas used brown beg

lunches for a trip and meetings, said, ''The food
was quality, and besides thinking ahead a
couple of days, geuing it was really easy."
He added that it was useful because it saved
him from losing a meal punch.
But there is a program offered which
doesn't involve using a punch a1 all, nor could
it really be called a meaL Care Gram packages,
which can be sent by anyone to anyone, are
available for any occasita
Cookies at $9 per bucket, cakes ranging
from $8 to $24, fruit baskets at $13.75 and
soon other items can be sent by calling JMU
Dining Services' special events office in
Chandler Hall.
Senders can choose wbal they want to send,
and the recipient receives a nodce telling them
they have received a package and where to pick
it up.
Dave Moretti of the Dini ng Services'
marketing office explained, "We try not to
overlap with services already available to
students, such as flower and balloon delivery
from Mr. Chips and exam stress kits from
[Office of Residence Life]."
Moretti added that the Care Gram options
are in the process of being expanded to include
pl:z:za party, party bagels, as well as vouchers
from Lakeside Express.
More infonnation will be available on these
options as they are finalized, and brochures
containing the new information may be
available as soon as Parents' Wee.kend.
Care Grams can be paid for with cash or
wil.h A..EX accounts. Moretti said.
Beckie Tucker, a freshman who received a
binhday cake Care Gram from her roomma1e.
was not only surprised but found that "the cake
was scrumptious."
Each of these programs averages about five
requests per week, but the sentiment among
Dining Services seems LObe that Sick Meals.
Care Grams and brown bag lunches are not as
well known as they could be.
Moretti said the strongest response to the
Care Gram program has been since it was
publicized at freshman orientation.
"We first did it at Parents' Weekend, but
parents were generally preoccupied with other
things. At orientation they were still looking
for the different services available on campus;•
he said.
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JMU students are carving out a niche in the pizza-consumption r~
t makes study breaks easier to taJce. h flavors one-on-one talks
with friends. A substitute would have to' be found for all those
excessive late-night binges without it And sometimes it gets
ordered just because. even if late-night hunger pains aren't
calling.
It seems pizza has developed into the perfect accessory for
life. So much so that JMU students are eating their way into
record books and company awards.
Ray Sellers, co-owner of three area Domino's Pizza locations
said, "A couple years ago there was a big ... announcement that
there were more pin.as being sold than hamburgers.''
According to Domino's Pizza and Pizza Hut statistics, 20
percent of college women and 45 percent of college men place
piu.a at the top of their list for favorite food.
David .Robinson, manager of three Papa John's locations in the
Valley. said that number may be true for other colleges. but when
it comes to JMU students, he places that number much higher.
When construction of the East Market Street franchise was
completed in 1991 , company planners sorely underestimated the
demand it would stir in the community.
On paper. the store's modest size should have been sufficient,
but Robinson said the store size needs to be doubled plus 25 feet
to accommodate the amount of business they do in reality.
"A semi-true!( comes twice a week filled with food," he said,
rephrasing for impact, '7hese kids eat a semi full of food.
"And you've gotta understand." he continued,
"{demographically) JMU was supposed to be the cherry on the
cake. JMU was not supposed to be the cake.
"It is an abnormal thing the way the university eats pizza," he
said, a look of sincere amazement on his face. "''bey've gone
beyond eating piua; they're settina records eating pizza."
Recently, store number 178 was honored by the company as
the top-volume university-town franchise.
Robinson is proud of the fact that his Uttle Hanisooburg store

I

sells a higher volume of pizza than the company franchise at
Ohio State University, with itS 60,000 students.
"If you've ever been to OSU. it's a city, not a university."
He said JMU studenis consume four times the amount of pizza
tlley should be eating, demographically speaking. They should
only be eating half a semi-truckload of pizza.
Other stores report award-winning business as well.
Tom Hunon. co-owner of the locaJ Domino's Piuas. said his
store received recognation in August, being in the top I0 percent
of the company for increasing sales I0 percent from sales figures
last year. And with about 5000 stores in the company, that's a
pretty big honor.
In short, JMU studentS survive on pizza.
And none of the more than 12 local pizza parlors and
franchises seem to mind.
But it takes more than just a popular product to keep the
customers coming back for more, especially in smaller cities like
Harrisonburg, Hutton said.
He said of the popular pie, "I don't think it's a trend. I think
it's a long player. It's fun. it's easy. and it is inexpensive."
Another one of the reasons pizza is such big business in the
area may be due to the fact that "JMU and Harrisonburg have
probably the lowest price point for pizza on the East Coast,''
Hutton said.
"The average price of a two-topping large pizza isS 12" on the
East Coast. he added.
But local pizzerias charge anywhere from $3.99 to almost
$13..50 fora large one-topping pizza.
" Hanisonburg is a very price--sensitive town," said Huuon.
"There's more and more restaurants who tend to be c:omina to
this town. We're lcinda amazed at the number of businesses
comins to Harrisonburg."
Apparently demand for prepared meals has srown alons with
the increase in businesses for dull indultty, Huuon Ald.

Mark Goff, a 1980 graduate from JMU and Mr. Gatti's
manager. attributes tbe lower prices to the amount of competition
in Harrisonburg.
"For the size of this town, if it weren't for JMU , there
wouldn't be so many places to eat pizza,'' he said.
But how can they afford to do it and still make money?
In a word, volume.
Roslyn Willis. shift manager of Four Star Pizza, said her store
is offering pizzas for $3.99 during October. She said the store can
afford the low rate. even though their food cost is high, because
''We're doing really well, and we figured we would, being in a
college town.
"Because we are a chain but we're reaiJy small, we have to
compete with the bigger chains. And we don't do advertisement
on TV so we have to rely on [specials and] word of mouth," she
said.
Bob Johnson, regional manager or Pizza Hut, said, "(Student)
eating patterns are roughly the same as the general population [of
the United St.ates]. StudentS tend to eat out on Friday night more
like the general populauon."
Hutton said that on a normal weekend night his campus
location on South Maio Street may produce 1000 pies.
It's a typical Friday night at Domino's campus location just
off South Main Street. An influx of calls keeps customer service
employees on the pbooes steadily while the k.itcben whirls with
activity. Delivery drivers run in and out of the door. stopping
only to off load money and pi<:t up tbe next bMcb of orders.
Night manqers at ocher franchises can identify with the
breakneck lpeed ol production oonunoa on weebndl.
'1'o truly experience p..,_ John's. yod have to come in here
between 12 and 3 friday nilllt Thll's a wild ride, I'll tell you
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that. I've never had such a fun job," said night manager Jeff
Schwartz, a smudge of nour glowing like war paint on his left
temple.
'
Robinson of Papa John's said his store set a corporate record
in the first week of school, producing 286 pi:uas an hour that
Friday night
Freshman Ed Boyden contributes to that whirlwind of high·
calorie consumption so typical for pizzerias on the weekends. He
regularly picks up the phone and dials Lhe familiar number to
order his weekly piua.
His Chandler hallmate, sophomore Dan Monaco, seems to
think that's almost excessive. Boyden doesn't agree.
Boyden, who estimates he spends $20 a month O!l piZoza
deliveries. said, "It's ... just something I get on the weekends
when I'm too lazy to go out and get something else.." He added
that Monaco thinks he eats a lot of pizza because Monaco
happens to stop in riaht when Boyden has placed an order and
stays to help him finish it off.
Monaco said, "He'U get Domino's, have a Little bit for dinner,
save some for breakfast. I can't go for that, cold pizza for
breakfast."
Monaco's roommate. however, is on the other side of the
fence. He's probably in the minority when it comes to consuming
the dinner Sblple.
"1 don't dlink I've had a slice of off-campus pizza this year,"
sopbomcn Joe Tilton said.
J..aa ye~r, be continued, the only off-campus pizza he ate was
boe IIKlc ol a llrJe pie be won in a recyc.lina cont:csl at his donn.
His friladiiUde off with the rat.
"111e maiD 1a10n wby I don't order off-aunpus pizza is that I
n..-1 Mve tbele meal punches to use, and I'm extremely cheap

!/ Sharon LaR~

; by Jatrid HaWtktns

when it
comes to
eating by
myself," he
s a i d
chuckling.

M e a I
punches are a
consistent source for
the beloved pies.
Dwight Campbell, acting director
of PC Dukes. reported that during the
1993·94 school year, students spent about $330,000 on Dukes
pizza products. purchasing them with FLEX. Food From Home
and meal plans. Students consumed about 23,000 large pizzas and
20,000 personal piuas in that time.
This year Campbell is already noticing.an obvious increase.
" I think my pizza sales are up over the same period last year,"
he said. "I know my overall business is up, so my pizza sales
• must be up too." Campbell estimates that 1000 more customers
visit Dukes daily than did last year during the same period.
Campbell relates the increase in pizza consumption to lhe
combination specials which run Monday through Friday every
week. For $3.SO, students can purchase two slices of cheese
pizza, a 20-oonce drink and a small froun yogun.
Junior Karl Cluverius said she could never eat enough pizza to
make her grow tired of it. She takes advantage or that combo
special about four times ll week. "J love pizza," she exclaimed.
Because so many other studenlS "love" pizza and Italian
products too, Campbell said proudly, "We're looking into
calmnes and stromboli INdc fresh risht here. We tested them out
on Tuesday, and we'll be testina again soon."
Over at the brand new Lakeside Express ...We're running
about SO percent pizza and about SO percent speciality

sandwiches." Mike LoOand. director of special events and
catering. said . The daning option, not available with meal
punches, began celebrating its grand opening Sunday and will
continue it through Oct. 13. The 150-200 students who already
come in Sunday through Thursday seem very pleased with the
dinner venue. he said.
While carry-out, delivery orders and meal plans seem to do
best on a college campus, some students still prefer the luxury of
the all-you-can-stuff-in-your-face bar.
Goff at Mr. datti's, said his store's volume is made up of
roughly half delivery, half dining room visits to the Cloverleaf
Shopping Center location.
What draws them in is the two wide-screen television's and a
low-priced buffet. priced at $3.99 for lunch and $4.59 for dinner.
For some, it seems the phrase "all you can eat" presents a
challenge: Who can consume the most?
''People come up and brag about how much they've eaten,"
said Goff. his votce not sounding overly impressed. "There's a
guy who comes in here every week ... He brags about how many
pizzas he's going to eat. I think the most he's ever eaten is 20
slices. but I'm sure there's somebody out there who's eaten more
than that."
There is indeed someone.
Senior Sean Fitzgemld holds 1993 graduate Dave Pugh in high
esteem for the high quantity of pizza he can scarf down at one
sining.
"Twenty-two," he said. "I got up to 19 or 20 (slices], but he
got up to 22. He's an Incredible man," Fitzgerald said with
reverence in his voice.
The big difference between college students and other
consumers. accordJng to Johnson, is that "students do-tend to eat
late at night more."
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Ski Free

Massan~

Spedalizing in individualized instruction for most college courses.

Ski Resort

Now hiring for Ski Season

Also accepting applications for instructors.

Full-time, Part-time, Weekends,
Anytime!

We offer a flexible schedule and reasonable rates.
fU "~9inia !J(. J.on.u

Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel

!biucto'l
703-433-164 1

•Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE Skiing & Rentals/

For More Information Ca/1289-9441
I' R I :'\
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Pbooe:
568-3922

Find out why we're
your most
convenient choice
ln.-store Promotions and
Specials Every Week
Sweaters Dry Cleaned

, $1.99""

"Each . .~ I

Buy any Boxed Cereal
and Half Gallon of Milk

VIDEO RENTALS
New Titles
Just Arrived
,,

~~

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
an't uflord '" ~:..tw for re ti rement '!
The truth ts. you cnn ·, aflord not to.
' Not "hcn,\uu n·,dizc th<~t ,,·our n•tirement
can 1;~:-t :lO w ~n .' l'<tr'- or more. You 'II \\~ant
to li, l' ,11 lcu<;t a ... tomluna bly then as you
do ntm \nd th.ll t.tk cs pl.tnning.
ll,\ ,1,11 ttog IU "•" t· nuw. _vuu lan t,tkc
ath .tnt.tgt• u l '"'·clclt•t 1 al .tnd give your
mont',\ ttmc "' ll'lnflounJ and grnw
Cunsulet tlu" 't' l ,,.,,.Jc JU}I S 1011 cat·h
month lwgmnmg .11 a~c 3u .tocl.\nu can
anumul.tte ll\l'l" ~ • •~X.:~u9• h,y rhc time
you 1 e.tt h .tgt• h; But wait ten years and
you'll h,l\'c 111 hudgt.·t S:lu.~ each monl h
to rc.wh tht.• !1.11111.' gual.

C

Stn,., pla11ni11ll your futu re.

t<:ven tl'you're not counting the yenrl> to
reltrcment. you can count on Tl :\ r\-CREF
to hclp you build the fu ture you de~t·rvc 
with flexible retireme01 and ta.x·deferred
annu 11v plans. a diverse pordol10 of mvestme-nt ~ho1ces, and ,, record ol' p•·r-.nnal
·
!-crvtt'e 1hal span !I 7ft years
Over I 5 mill1on people •n eclu~..ttll»n and
tcscarch put fiA t\-CR I~ F ,,, th1.· to p ul
thetr ltst for retirement pl.tnnmg \\'h.' not
101n 1hem .,
Call today and learn h<l" litrnplc 11 llto build J sc<·ure tomorrow wht.·n .' ou
have time and TII\A -CREF w01·king no
your side

Ct~/1

Ensuring the future
for those who shape itr

our Enrollm•nt Hotline I 800 R42-2888.
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ccntinued from page 17

That's when store owners
typically rake in the dough.
Hunon said, "Our campus store
really kicks in after II at night. It
does 40 percent of its business" at
that time.
Domino's stays open until 2 a.m.
Sunday through Thursday and dishes
out the pies until 3 a.m. on weekends.
Those late hours pay off more
than one might think because of
nigbt~owl college students, as the
average American household only
orders pizza twice a month,
according to the trade magazine
Piua TodDy.
Taking a late lunch order over the
phone. Schwanz said, "'This is a city
residence, and they've ordered 6
times" for the month of October.
Junior Kari Cluverius has yet to
order off-campus pizza because "I
don't want to order pizza late at night
and go to bed." she said.
"'f course, that doesn't stop most
people,'' she added quickly with a
Jiggle.
That night, when her roommate,
Shanna EdgeU started agonizing over
bow hungry she was, C luverius
conceded to order pizza wilh her.
While their suitemates joined Edgell
for a large cheese piua, Cluverius,
true to her word, sat on the floor of
her room munching on bread slicks
instead.
Nutritionists advise people not
eat late and at night right before
going to bed. The inactivity of sleep
doesn't allow the body to use up all
the eJttra calories.
The health erne hasn't been a
road block to the pizza industry,

however. It hasn't even been a speed
bump.
Hutton said, "I'm not sure if [the
industry] ever really slopped, and I
think with the health trends, pizza is
cons1dered a safe alternative."
Campbell said, "I sti II think
people are very health corucious."
Pizza, in its basic form, is
relatively low In fat. But it's the
toppings that make all the difference.
One slice of Dukes 14-inch cheese
pizza contains 9 grams of fat . Add
pepperoni to that and the fat content
soars to 20 grams.
A slice of sausage-topped pizza
has 18 grams.
Campbell said it is the pork
products that are so unsettling to the
health conscious.
There may be hope. however.
"They've got a new breed of hogs
out called MPDs." he said. '"They
came from overseas. They haven't
been released for butchering yeL"
While a normal bog carries a layer
of fat three to four inches thick on its
back, the newly developed MPD has
a fat layer trimmed to ~fourth or
CRAIG NEWMAN!stntor photogrophtr
one-half of an inch thick.
That could have a considerable Domino'• aslatant manager Jay Cooley tones dough et the Miller Circle franchise on Saturday night.
effect on the future of fat content in
pork products like pepperoni.
cream and buffalo wings.
"The health~nscious people are that they can get the vegetable."
sausage and ham, Campbell said.
And they usually do so without
ordering thin crust. I see them
Pat-free cheeses may be an option
Goff said oils from the cheeses experimenting wilh that more," he in the future, Hutton said, as complaint.
and meats ofien settle on top of the
But there is one thing operators
Domino's has been testing it
said.
can't stand when the typical JM U
pizza. That's why he advises
He has also seen an increase in the recently.
customers to blot their pizza with a number of orders for vegetable
They are willing to bend over student calls in to place an order.
napkin before eating it. "I read
toppings on pies.
backwards to accommodate their usually in some state of disarray.
Robinson said, "Our main gripe of
somewhere that ... it cuts the fat
"A lot of people tend to forget
customers.
grams in half."
about those as an option when
With healthier menus and creative JMU is this: ' Hello. Papa John's.
Hutton said there are options
they're talking about health
dining options, some stores are even This is Dave. What can I do for you?
'Yeah. hang on, what do you guys
available for those who worry about consciousness. They go with the going so far as to provide specialty
their fat intake.
plain cheese, and then they discover items like submarine sandwiches, ice want?'"

DON'T DRINK 1!1 DRIVE!
WLy not ·Lring MoDI & Dad
to tLe most Leautiful store
in tLe SLenandoaL
Valley dUs wee"end1

Shotsie's

ristmas &
~ ,g COllectibles
703-433-XMAS
20 Evt:J.vN fhm> AvF.Nllt:
HARKISONHURG. VA. 2280 1

~ey'll

Lo...-e It
So Will You!

431-XM~S ~
Open Mon-Sat 10·9
Sun 1·5

•N

DRUNK DRWING DOESN'T JUST KILL
DRUNK DRIVERS.
Alonzo Drakt, killed 3117/91 at /0:53pm on Robbins Rd., Har vest, A L.
Next lime your friend 1nsisls on driving drunk, do whataoer it takes t.o
stop him.
Because if he kills innocent

•
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'HARE

Students Helping Area Residents Endr~N
First Annual r,rr & Ar,A Camp-A-Thon
.
For Mercy House
L'_:~~~
Starts Today thru Thursday, 5 p.m.

"If You Care, SHARE"

,,

...

Bob'sPet Shop ·<~

As promised . •.

Harri«mburg._ Newat Pet Shop

Saltwater, Tropical &Goldfish
We also haue:
Mice $.99 Rats $2.99

ve, low price• on everything!
115 South Carlton Street
Within walking distance
Near Mr. Gatti's

~ ~)
-~

564-0306

Mon.- Fri. l0-9
Sat. 9-9
Sun. 1· 5

presents

as the

.

ZZQ

As JMU night at the local
o f Saturday morning, we join -..........._

urns

to a dose in the wee hours
a dark, handsome new friend.

long as you
arley•
.....,£1"-~

to rUle-not tliat I 4o
my 6oyfrU.ntf Cameron

minute•
. . . liungry?

you live witli?

. HARRISONBURG
Cloverleaf Shopping Center
434-0913
At. 42 South,
Rnr.lti nnh''" ' Square
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Drneed In • oolorful co.tume, • nwnber of The Reel SUr Red Army Chorua Met Oenca Eneambla Jump• In the air while dandng.

Russian troupe entertains, shares culture
by Alicia Bryant
conJTibuting writer
In response to cheers over their
fall 1992 tour of the United States,
The Red Star Red Army Chorus and
Dance Ensemble returned to North
America this fall for a limited eightweek t.our.
More than 60 shows will be
performed by the end of this tour,
and Thursday night they brought
their gleeful songs. dances and fables
of Mother Russiat.o JMU.
Jerry Weaver, assistant dean of
the College of Communication and
the Arts, said the group was invited
to JM U in an eHort to bring
entertainment unlike any other
offered on campus.
"It is something that you don't get
1.0 see very often." Weaver said. " We
try 1.0 get a good bal~nce of a lot of
different art form.s."
Weaver said the performance,
which included music from Russian
composers, attracted a c rowd of
about 1.000.
"People really enjoyed the show,"
he said.
Earlynn Miller, professor of
dance, said she and her students were
impressed by the choreography
which was a unique blend of ballet
and folk dace.
MJ thought it wu an outstanding
performance and a wonderful
opportUnity for us to hat and see the
1raditions of Russia." she said.
Miller said she wu familiar with
the dacea since she tr.veled with a
different poup of Russian folk
cbncen md folk musicilns two years

qo.

For this reason s he looked
forward to seeing this type of dance
again at JMU.
She said, "It was particularly
exciting for me."
The Red Star Red Army Chorus
and Dance Ensemble has brought
si milar ell:citement to the United
States since ftrst performing in the
country.
Leonid Aeishalcer, a producer of
The Red Star Red Army and the first
to bring the show to the United
States, said, "1 decided to bring the
troupe 10 the United States because t
knew of the growing popularity of
Russian pieces in the West."
Appearing wilh a full o rc hestra.
the e nsemble recreated the days of
the Cossacks with the stories of
Tolstoy
and such
musical
compositions as Tchaikovslty's
"None But the Lonely Heart,"
Rachmaninov's 'The Evening Bells,"
and Rimsky-Korsakov's "Flight of
the Bumblebee."
The Red Star Red Army Chorus
and Dance Ensemble, comprised of
120 singers and dancers, was created
IS years ago as a form of
entertainment for the soldiers in the
USSR Strategic Missile Forces.
As word of the ensemble's talent
spread, they began to appear at
festivals throughout Russia and in
Moscow's .,_ c:onoen halls.
·
Europem tours followed, taking
the artists to Switz,edand, Ftance,
Great Brill.in, Ireland and Belgium.
In 1992, Red Star made its debut
appearmce for the United Staaea in
the White House Rose Oarden.
Amona tbe audience members
present were President Bill C\inton

and Russian PresK!ent Boris Yeltsin.
Wherever the group tours, the
showcase includes performances by
the chorus, orchestra and dancers.
"Red Star is a combination of
song, dance and solo playing." saad
Pllricia Yarborough. another
producer of the ensemble. It consists
of a number of classical repertoire.
she said.
The performers themselves are
professionals. Mosl of the troupe's
members are graduates of local
music and dance schools in Russia.
Some of these graduates are also
in the Russian milita ry, as is Col.
Anatoly Nakolayevac h 8 87.halkin,
artistic director and main conducto r
of the ensemble.
Bazltalkin was in Moscow during
the auempted coup, and with many
of the ensemble's members, went to
the Kremlin to d efend the
government.
Touring with the ensemble was
also Russian cosmonaut Gen. Georgi
Shonin, one of the original group of
six cosmonauts selected for the first
Russian space flight . Gen. Shonin
orbited the earth for ftve days aboard
Soyuz-6 in 1969. While touring with
Red Star, Shonin represents the
Russian Republic and introduces
each show.
Weaver said Shohin's appearance
oll'tnd .ocher unique opponuniry.
is not often th-. we get to meet a
Russian eo~monmt," he sa.id.
Critically
acclaimed
by
new~p~pen worldwide, The Red Sw
Red Army Chorus and Dance
Ensemble recreated with colorful
sonaa and dances, a realistic
panrayal of fabled Mother Russia.
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Studying: finding ways to ease the pain
by Christy Pitrelli
contributing writer
ll's 12:30 a.m. on Thursday night
and time 10 start studying for that big
8 a.m. history exam JUSt a few hours
away. After a day lilled with classes,
work
and
club
meetings.
concentrating on the effects of World
War II seems impossible.
No matter what the subject, many
college students Cind themselves in
situations similar to the one above.
While this dreaded late night
studyang can be s tressful, students
fmd that there are ways or coping 10
make it more bearable and easier to
stay awake.

ALL BOOKED AND NO TIME
TO SLEEP
Particularly on the night before a
big tes t, many students find that
c affeine helps them stay alert. "It
helps to take No. Ooze or drink
coffee when studying so you don't
fall asleep." fres hman Mike Wall
said.
Tablets such as V1varin, No- Doze,
Mu-Alen.s and Stay-Awake, as well
as coffee and soft drinks, are high in
caffeine. "If you want to stay awake,
drink Mountain Dew and take MaxAlerts. With the 'two M's' you'll be
up all night," sophomore Ian
Fairbrother said While caffeine doeJ
stimulate the body to stay awake,
health officials warn that it can be
harmful if consumed repeatedly or in
large amounts.
A typical caffeine tablet and a
standard cup of coffee each contain
200 milligrams of caffeine. Larry
Hornick. a doctor at the JMU Health
Center, said a cup of coffee or a
caffeine tablet is not harmful if used
once in a while. However,
consumption of c affeine in large
doses may cause headaches, nausea.
nervousness and depression due to

loss of sleep.
Panie Alvis, pharmacist at the
Williamson-Hughes Pharmacy, did
not recommend the use of caffeine
tablets. However, if students really
feel they need them once in a while
10 stay awake while studying. they
should follow the directions on the
container of the tablets.
Alvis also recommended that
individuals unaccustomed to caffeine
intake avoid using it. Since their
systems are not used 10 the stimulant,
they are more s usceptible to side
effects such u headaches and
shaking.
Even though caffeine tablets
contain the same amount of caffeine
as a cup of coffee, Alvis recommends
that students drink coffee while
studying because it involves more
effort than simply popping a pill. "It
may not seem like much activity, but

just the motions of making and
drinkin& a cup of coffee helps to
stimulate the system." Alvis said
For a healthy alternative to
caffeine, Michele Cavoto, registered
dietitian and JMU nutritionist,
suggested drinking fruit juices
instead. She said juice provides the
energy necessary for s taying alert.
Although fruit juice does not work as
quickly as caffeine, it is healthier and
without adverse effects.

SATISFYING STUDY SNACKS
While studying, many students
find their concentration interrupted
by hunger pains. "I have to eat a big
meal before J sit down to study,"
freshman Troy Fischer said.
According to Cavoto, it is best to
choose snacks based on nutritional
value. She recommended choosing

foods hi&h in carbohydrates such u
pretzels, bagels, cereal and fruit .
These foods are a great source of
ena'l)', she said.
Cavoto said to avoid junlt food
high in fat and suaar. such as candy
bars, while arudying. "After eating
junk food, you will experience a
sugar high. However, once that
glucose is absorbed in the blood, the
blood sugar level drops, and you'll
feel a low." Cavoto said.
Ann Simmons, registered nurse at
the Health Cent.er, advised choosing
snacks from the five basic food
groups which include the milk. meat,
vegetable, fruit and grain groups. She
also recommended that students stay
away !rom the "others" group which
consists of foods high in fat and low
in nutritional value such as sweets,
salty snacks, oil and alcohol.
"Unfortunately, students usually
tum to the 'others' group for macks
to keep them energized while
studying." Simmons said. "They
don't realize they are snacking from
where they need the least amount of
nutrients."

NOTING THE ENVIRONMENT
Along with consumption of
healthy food and drink, Celeste
Thomas, Counseling and Student
Development Center education skills
coordinator, emphasized the
importance of studying in an
environment conducive to the
student's personal habits.
"If the Jtudent is most productive
in a noisy environment, he or she
should study aomewhere that is a
li ttle noisy." T homas advised.
"Likewise. if a student needs silence,
he or she should ao somewhere quiet.
like the study lounJe."
Each residence hall on campus has
1
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY MAGGIE WELTEills~llior pltolofNplltlr study loun&e to ensure a quiet place
for students.
Sod• • nd Mu-Aierta help studenta not to f• ll •liMp on their booka.
Freshman Amy Edwards said, ..1

love the study lounae bec:luse it's so
quiet. My room is way 100 loud."
In order to Jlay awake, other
studenlJ fmd it best to study in an
environment that is not completely
quieL Junior Steve Walworth listens
10 music while srudyina. 'Tve had
four testS in the last four days. With
all that studying 10 do, music helps
make the tim e go by faster by
breakin& the mono10ny,' ' he said
Thomas recommended that
students who listen to music while
studying choose soft music rather
than something loud or raucous
which
may
break
their
conceruration.

MISERY LOVES COMPANY
Even with music, students may
dislike studying alone late at night.
Besides making lhe experience more
enjoyable, some srudents accomplish
more when studying with others.
Freshman Rob Rodrigues said, "It
always helps me to study for tests
with a friend because we can quiz
each other on the material."
With or withou t a friend, some
students find that taking frequent
study breaks helps to Jessen the
frustration of late ni&hts. Junior
Suneel Kudaravalli said, "I take
breaks every now md then so I don't
&et stressed."
Thomas recommended students
to study in 60-minute periods with
l().minute breaks between each hour.
Following these study tips will
hopefully malte late-night srudying
easier. Jn order 10 do really weU on
that test. however, it is advisable to
get some sleep.
If the breala don't work and all
elM fails. freshman Justin O'Connell
said. "Try waJ.kin& around rqueez.ing
your readillg mllerial." While most
students know that Jearnina by
osmosis does not work. they may try
it as a last bope.

Student artists show talent, express selves
by Nicole Truxell
contributing writer
JMU students who want to know where the full.ITe of art is:
Go to Zirkle House. Do not pass go, do not stop at your post
office box, do not stop to recycle this copy of TM Breeze, go
directly to Zirkle House.

REVIEW

')

Artwork by Jauan Brooks and senior Christine Amick graces
the front room, while senior John Harrison's " Low Fidelity
Artwork" fills the back room.
Jauan Brooks is a student teacher who graduated from JMU
and is currently teaching an to children. Her artwork conveys
strong personal images and the emotions connected with those
images. For example, a serigraph. a type of sillt-screen print,
entitled "Mom and Dad" is a series of columns. This piece
represents the support that her parents have been 10 her, she said.
The term serigraph was coined by Carl Zigrosser. an art
historian. to identify sillt-saeen prints as fine an.
Another piece, a mixed media work, ..Insight," depicts two
kinds of homes. One is a colonial style house with a white picket
fence and the other is a tenement. In between is a written essay
with a relief icuJpcure of an eye. The eye is her own as are the
words. Brooks said this represents others' views in opposition 10
her own because no one can know her views unless they see it
through her eyes. This work shows spont.aneous creativity.
A linocut, a relief printing t.echnique., entitled "FllSt Love" is
a picture of a post office, bright and poignant. Brooks didn't
meet her farst love at the post office, but that was the first place
they went together. She seemed reluct.ant to say anymore.
Brooks shares the gallery space with Amick. who captures

museum -goers' attention with a series of collages of
photographs and painting done in a shadowbox style. Amick's
bright colors and bold, three-dimensional compositions are
deceiving; her works have a somber theme.
Her picturesque yet disturbing scenes focus on images of the
elderly. Easy chairs and wheelchairs dominate the imagery.
superimposed over photographs of senior citizens in moods
ranging from joyful to complacent. Each scene is a voyage into
the life of the person in the picture. Faded flowers, dominoes
and puzzle pieces seem 10 be mementos of days gone by.
One particularly touching piece features a picLUTe of a woman
with I walker framed by a series Of lifetime warranty tags.
Continuing on through the gallery. in the last room on the
right. is Harrison's "Low Fidelity Artwork."
He uses acrylics, oils. pencils, crayons, ink and any other an
supplies he can find. "I'm not afraid 10 use stuff that kids would
use." he said. His works, done in almost overwhelming detail,
offer a few teddy bears that carry the message and meanina of
the work and also many other symbols often associated with our
generation, such as chili peppers. sunflowers, sruffed animals,
Shoney's restaurant, valentine hean.s and Melrose Place.
The titles, which he comes up with after he finishes the work,
11re as shocking and sometimes more confusing than the piece
itself. For example, "Is My Content/Context/Aesthetics
Anything You Should be Worried About?.. or " Landscape,
Backstabbing, Foreshadowing, Needing. Bleeding. Bored."
Harrison approaches each work knowing what emotion he
wants 10 express. In his titles he tries to describe what iJ being
presented without giving the meaning away, he said. "Critique
as Au Kissing" features CII"IOOn·like boxes, inside or which are
a gargoyle, a Medieval grotesque human figure, some
impersonal soup. a pal on the back and a bear with a message.
The shrine in the comer, "BookILook!" is const:ructed from a
diny crocheted quilt. dead swdlowen, chili pepper lights. a day·
glo stuffed anihtal and a book. 'nle book is Har:ri~Qr\'a firal pint·

malting projecL It chronicles his thoughts and wilJ give him
something to look back on, he said.
In the middle of lhe room is a giant Hello JGuy doll. chained
and lying in the middle of a broken mirror. Harrison made this
one at 4 p.m., only three hours before the exhibit opened, he
said. This wu his artistic reaction to Sonia Sanchez's poetry
reading at the Furious Aower exhibit. "It knocked me on my
ass," Harrison said.
·
His works are overcrowded with color, form and message.
but they have suc:h energy and life that anyone who walks in the
room will leave en1ightened. Harrison's works are 11rt - at the
best and the worst. He does not foUow artistic convention, but
his artwork is powerful and moving.
ll\ese three artists are weU worth the trip to Zirltle House.
Their modem and expressive style is a good cross-section of the
futwe of an at JMU.

TODD LAPLANTFI.rt4YpMfOfrop.vr
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We have a what? \fhen did she assign that? We actually had to read the entire chapter? l>o these phrases sound at all familiar to you? Are they a major part
of your dally language? ff you are a college student, they probably are, or have been at one time. ~y do students tend to forget these everyday dilemmas
-papers, tests, projects, homework, going to class? Htybe it's just a matter of•stkctivt listming.• Like our parents used to say: we hear what we wanr ro;
everything dsc just goes in one ear and out the other. Or maybe it's just the after effects of the "ont littk sip• of beer you had last night. Whether ir's total
brain failure or that chain reaction of the arm hitting the snooze button, we have all "ovmkpf or forgotten about that history exam at one point in time,
at least. ft's not that we mean to forget; none of us want to Aunk out of college and miss out on that •onct-in~-lifttiml' job opportunity. 1-fa.ybe old-age
memory failure is catching up to our generation. Anyway, the purpose of this article is to challenge you forgetful students with a quiz about your past and
your deteriorating memory. Answer the following questions in your head (I won't mt~kt you gtt up and starch for that pitct ofpaptr and pm you "misplactd. ")
l;ive yourself one point if you know the answer and zero points if you are to~ly clueless. ff some questions do not apply to you, mainly for the freshmen,
just go ahead and give yourself that point. And no half-way answers like "/ kinda. rmumbtr doing that" or "Was that a drtam!' That's cheating.
siNCE ~ou fillEd oul T~£ liTTlE "plf;ASE cinclE youn

1. ARST kiss.

TiON.

}. ARST I>EST fRiENd's NAM~.
4. ARST hAiRCUT you ~~TEd.
5. AftST .uf" 01':1 A coUE~E EXAM (oN A ~iG~ "SC~ool
TEST it you'RE A fRESJiMAN).
6. FiRST ciAS$ you 11ACCidENrAlly MissEd."
7. fiRST 8ARb1E OR G.l. JoE.
8. fiRST dATE AT CollEGE
9. fiRST bREAkup AT coll£~E.
I0. fiRST TiME SOMEONE liTERALly ~Ad TO CARRY you
kOME fROM A PARTY·
11. fiRST TiME )'9t! GOT A ~OT fROM fflE dOCTOR.
·
12. ARST TiME ~iviNG, blood.
1} . FiRST tiME iN A. ptANE.
14. fiRST TiME· buyiNG. ACONdOM iN P.Ublic.
15. fiRST tiME you didN'T MAk£ iT kaME UNTil Afrm
l~E SUN ROSE.
16. NuMbEn of tiMEs iT TOok you TO GET youn
liCENSE.
17. fiRST pET'S NAM~. If you'VE NEVER ~Ad A pET,
YQUR iMAqiNARY fRiENd's NAME.
18. fiRST tiME you WERE GR9UNdEd ANd w~y.
19. How ofTEN you fAkEd sickNESs TO GET our of

TO SENd f.-MAil.
}4. foR ~ MORE (tECENT MEMO(ty TEST EXACTly lw~
2}. fiRST TiME you WENT TO MoNdAy, WEdNESdAy, MANY dRiNks you kAd lAst fRidAy NiG~T (I MEAN ot
fnidAy clAss ON A TuEsdAy on T~unsdAy, OR vicE sodA, of counsE).
VERSA.
} 5. How MANY Alt..Ni~.fu~~ you HAVE pUllEd fon AN
24. fiR$1 tiME you miEd to GET iNTO youR ROOM OR EXAM you fonqot TO study toR.
suiTE bEfoRE REAliziNG, .ul'~ ON rliE WRON~ flool'\1"
2 5. fiRST TiME you MisplACEd youR JAC CARd ANd
AlMOST WENT INTO CARdiAc ARREST.
Now add up your points, and don't worry, not everyone
26. fiRST
WRiJE..up by AN RESidENT AdvisER foR AlcO.. gerts a pcrfcCucorc. In fact, I don't think anyone will.
11
kol OR 10SIN9 TRACk of TIME" AfTER visitiNG kouns.
27. fiRST "A' ON AN E~GlisH ~pER (if you'vE NEVER 35 points: YEAH I RIGHT.
RECEiVEd ONE, GQ wiTk T E "B
26-34 points: Cfrcat, you n:mcmbcr everything about your
28. How MANY lOAds o lAuN RY. it took Y.OU To fi~.. most important "firsts." You arc probably one of those people
URE OUT diAl ClOTH~ Wil sJiniNk if NOT wASJ.tEd iN 1~£ who saves everything that you ever owned. You arc also very
CERTAiN RECOMMENdEd TEMpERATURES.
in tuned in to your past, which is a good thing, unless you
2 9. fiRST TiME yOUR pARENTS CAME TO SliRpRiSE you AT cheated.
A "Not.-so.-~n£A1" TiME.
17-25 poinu: Good, you have a memory. You know what
}0. How lONG it took you TO fi~URE our T~AT l~E you
need to and that's that.
NUMbER SiGN ON youR TElECOM COO£ ACTUA ly ~Ad TO
9-16 points: You n:membcr a few things that stand out for
bE puS~Ed.
} 1. How loN~ it TQok you TO srop W!1iTiNG youR particular reasons or experiences, but you need to do some
refreshing of the mind.
kaME AddREss iNstEAd of youR colleqE AddREss.
}2. AppRoxiMATElY, ~qw MANY TiMEs you've bEEN 0-8 point&: forget ic, you don't have a memory. aood luck
around age lfO.
ASkEd WftAT yoUR MAJOR IS.
} } . How MANY TiMES you ~AVE SWITC~Ed youR MAjOR

2. fiRST S.RAd~ TEAC~ER's NAME.

sc~ool.
20. A~E you OOUGkT A NON..<fiGITA( WATCk

21 . fiRST TiME you fORGOT )'OUR MAilbox COMbiNA..

22. HQW MAIIfY WEEks iT TOOk you TO fiGURE OUT ~OW MAjOR' box ON youR iRST collEGE AppliCATiON .

.

LUNCH
DINNER
1Vfonday & Tuesday .. $8.95 Prime Rib Dinner

Wt!dnesuay &

Thur~d3y -

$8.95

funny man

Baby Back Ribs

D ave George
at

LADIES NIGHT
This Wednesday (starts at 9 p.m.)

Karaoke starts at 10 p.m.
+iliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

4J2 - FOXX.-.-.--~ ~~--~~~~~~------~

• 2.C Mon

----•

· 171
Where
music lives
N. M.oJn St. Harrisonburg. VA 2280 J

-

----

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 12
I

1Lonbon·

~. 110

Cir

7:00 - 9:00 PM
TAnOR 404

SPONSORllD IJY 'T'MS OFFIC& OF
1:N'T'&RNA'T'IONAIR 11DfJCA'T'ION
J1ARK YOfJR CAuSNDAR NOWI
$ 433-TUNs

Hotnne

R&FR&8MM&N'T'8 S&RV&D

...Additional Info 432-6333

We've just made tips 6-p9und computer
· even easter to ptck up.
(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help )00 power through college)

When you wqh the optiOnS,~~ qulU! ~the best deal a\'ailabldv cUiegesn.lera
For J bm•ttd time, ~· aselect Appl( Pov.mlook' at a special SIUdenl pea and~ a~
new student sofrware set available on~ rrom Apple. lthll the sortwate )'OU'I! likely 10 need 10
breeze through mllege You·ll gtl sof~':lrt that ukts you through Mry 2Sped d v.Tiling
p:~pers.lht~~ ~ organizer/calenda.raeated roqwrSIUdenl bfestyle ~the 1n1.emet

Qmpanlon 1o help )W tap inlo on-lme reswth resources Plus Clans\\\'Irks, an mtegrated
pack2ge with a word processor, datab:lst, spreadsheet and more. All Wlth tilt port:lble oom·
puler you C2n use lll)"time. anywlll:te fOU ~ 10 be. Apple PowerBook And 11011( Wlth
an Awie Coolputer Loon, you C2n ~11 one for a than a dolbt a day'
1 ~
11~ the ~-ernosn.dent should be without .The power 10 be your~:

Ap

p1e-

14·M:;·J
lft.~?tt:

For further information visit

.. .
~.. .

JMU Bookstore
. Warren Hall· 568-3989

s p 0 RT -----

-----...----~----....1
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Dukes' defense overpowers Delaware
Stein, Dunn lead way in 30-10 beating of Blue Hens as JMU moves to 4-1 record
by Alllon Boyce
sports editor
NEWARK, Del. - Exactly 52
weeks ago, the University of
Delaware football ream vi&lted JMU
undefeated and ranked No. 2 In the
nation with NCAA playoff visions
dancing in their bead.
What a difference a year makes.
After taking the field for the first
time as an unranlted team since Aug.
31, 1991, Delaware did nothing to
move back into the national spotlighL
As they did last year, the Dukes
came up with the victory. handily
defeating the Fightin' Blue Hens 3().
10 Saturday 81 Delaware StadJum in
front of 15.970.
With UD conting off a shocking
19-13 defeat by Maine last weekend,
the Dukes were prepared for a firedup Blue Hens team ready to salvage
the.ir pride at the hands of IMU.
The Dukes, still living off the
momentum of last week's upset of
Boston University, weren't about to
become UD's gujnea pig.
"This is a great game to follow up
the win over BU. and come in here
and play a team with tradition, the
pride that Delaware has," JMU head
coach Rip Scherer said. "My hal's
off to their defense . . . Both
defenses, I thought, played very
well."
The win propels JMU to a 4- 1
overall record, and 2-1 in the Yankee
Conference. Delaware dropped to 2-3
and 1-3, a record seemingly
unbelievable to the Newark campus.
"When you have an inexperienced
football team and you're hoping to
have everything go your way, when
the loose ends start to fray, that's
when it turns out like it did today,"
said Delaware head coach ''1\lbby"
Raymond, who bas a 232-92-2 record
in 29 years at the school.
UD had won 11 straight Yankee
Conference home games before
Saturday. IMU had their defense to
thank for ending such a record.
Led by sophomore free safety
John Stein, who had 10 tackles and a
blocked punt, the defense gave
DelaWllre fits all day. They caused
five turnovers. three which led to
IMU touchdowns.
With the Dukes leading 24-10
about halfway through the third
quarter, Delaware was facing first
and goaJ on JMU's 2-yard tine. The
Dukes' defense stifled the Hens each
and every time. including fourth
down and less than one to go.
"I think we had a really good
scheme, and I think the key was the
fact that we executed," said senior
linebacker CUnt Dunn, who bails
from Seaford, Del. . and played
Saturday in front of family and
friends. "If we were going to come
up bere and win tbe game, it was
going to be with our defense."
Dunn stopped the crucial fourth
down. aod had eight txltles.
1be offense played respectably,
rackina up 300 total y.ros. However,
oaJy 91 of tbote yardl came on tbe
poand. Sopboc~Jcn tail*k Kelvin
Jeler'a 77 yll'da nasbiD& also included

one .W.yii'CI nm.

lwdor ~k Mike Cawley

PHOTOS BY MIKE HEFFNERiphoto t!ditor

Junior quarterback Mike Cawley runs In a 9-yard touchdown against Delaware on Saturday. He completed 1kf-22 passes for 216 yards.

was 16-22 for 216 yards on the day
with one interception and one
touchdown.
Delaware swarmed Cawley
throughout the day, sacking him five
times. The Dukes suffered from a
case of butter fingers in the second
half with Jeter fumbling twice and
Cawley throwing his interception.
Tile Dukes know it won't be long
before they'll run into an opponent
who will take advantage of these
weaknesses.
"We turned the ball over a couple
of times, and that hurt us," Cawley
said: "We have to come out more in
the second half and sustain the drives
and not make as many mistakes as
we did. The defense hung in there,
and the defense did a great job. That
helped us. But we can't rely on them
all the time."
JMU sophomore placekicker John
Coursey continues to progress well in
his first season as a starter,
converting field goal attempts of 36.
43 and 45 yards on Saturday. His
previous career-high conversion was
41 yards.
"The Delaware matchup marks the
end of a four-week hiatus from
Bridgeforth Stadium for the Dukes.
wbo return home Oct. 1S for a
Parents' Weekend game against
Villanova.
Following tbe Wildcats, the
Dukes host William & Mary, who
will come as tbe only team with an
unbealeo Y aotee Conference record.
1be Tribe has a bye Oct. 15.
As demonstrated apltut Boston
Univecaity, Scherer's teams can be
deadly when facing ranked
oppooeots. JMU, curreolly l1lllked at
No.. 19, Ire 9-4 under Scbem' apinlt

their fellow Lop-25 foes.
Although Delaware is not among
the elite this season. Scherer still felt
his Learn could learn something from
the usual tradition of the Blue Hens'
program - being successful year in
and year out.
" I think this is the best 1-AA
environment that anyone could ask
for," he said. "We hope to continue
to get this kind of support at home. I
just think: it would be great if our
people see this and see what this is
allabouL"
JMU
i>t!IIWliR

7
7

17
0

0
3

6-30
0-10

FIRST QUARTER
IMU - Byrd 16 pass (rom Cawley
(Coursey PAT), 6:49
UD - Williams 2 run (Leach PAT}, 1:35
SECOND QUARTER

JMU - Coursey 36 FG, 10:53
JMU- Cawley 9 run (Coursey PAT),
7:2.4
IMU - Perry 3 pass from Cawley
(Coursey PAT}, 3;37
TIDJlD QUARTER

UD - Leach 32 FO. 11 :23
fOURTH QUARTER
JMU-Couaey45PO,I4:04
JMU- Coursey 43 FO, 1:45

INDIVIDUAL STATIS11CS
RUSHJNO - JMU. Jeler2t-77. Byrd 524, Cawley I 1-(-10). UD, P. Williams 12·
88, Brown 12_.3, CoiCIDIJ14-30, Hebron
6-23, Sc:o« 2-8. t...pn 4-8, Hamlett 9-(27)

PASSlNO -JMU, Cawley 16-22-1-216.
UD, Laapft ..._9-1_.2. Hamlett 6-IS..I-72
RECEMNO- JMU. Brooks 3-68,
Allea 3-24, Peuy 1·3S, JCier 2-29, Byrd
2-28.Jooesl-21, WooleYU 1-6, Hartis I·
S. UD - HJ&bec 3-42. 81111 3-39, P.
Wlltilml1•12, Colltll-13, Colemao 1-8
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by Brett ahm
staff writer

Volleyball player gets to 'Come
on down' : Stephanie Streeks. a redshin

1 he JM U women' !. fie ld hod.c)' team
u1mplctcl> controlled po~,c~~~on nl the hall
.mu "1!111 on to defeat the Temple 0" 1\ 5-0 at
ll mJ~chmh Stad1um on S.uurdJ) .
In the lir 1 half J \ 1l1 uum1natcd lOntrol ot
thl' l'lall hut ''cnt mtCl hal fume "11h nnl\ a 1-0
k.td

freshman volleyball player at Long1Beach
State. got more than sbc bargained for when
she and her parents received tickets 10 o
taping of 'The Price is RighL"
According to USA Today. Streeks got the
magical call to "Come on down!" at the
tapmg and ended up winning $37.000 in
prizes.
Included in her winnings was a boat and
a station wagon. Streeks, from Gering.
Ncb., plans 10 sell the boat to help pay the
$7,000 in taxes on her winnings.
She ulso ~ays !>he'll trudc: the station
wagon for something sporttcr and give her
current car to her younger sister.
No word from the NCAA yet ahout any
pm~ able vaolauon'.

.

"\\ c pla~cd "11h ~ouJ '~tlltn the liN half."
J \ll ' head ulal·h Chn'l) Morgan \Jtd. "We
lOntrullcd fX'''O:~'Inn. hut 1\e dtdn' t play 'mart.
\\ l' n ~·o:,kd Ill pl.l) a flO"C"IOil !,MOle \\ llh 3
purpt"c .w.t uul11c nur 'fln'U I hm ', what \\C
Jtd Ill I h~· \t'~ nnJ half "
J\11 ' ~~~.tl came at thl' 'I·Oll marl. on a
,·orllt'f huuor hac!. Hc.tthcr llnchlc:111 centered
1h•· 1'>.111 t•• tunwr uudt1eldl·r G" en S11111 Ius.
'' hn 11 '"' the h.tll lur 'nphummc nudftclc.lcr
C•.uut · I 110: Thatc th,·n rru,o:,•Jo:d 111 h.tmmer
thr l>.tll 111111 rho: pn.ll IN her ~.:!nJ !!"·'' ot the

Southe.rn C~l f~otball players
under mveshgahon: Two l'rcshmen

'c·''""
J\11

haJ numcmu' ~o.tlnpJXmunnio:' 111thc
liN h.dt Jll.lll) rC\UIIIIl!,! lrc1m CClrlll'f' J\1ll
hdd 1 I~. .., ,·orncr aJ\ anwce lm th1• l!.lllu:
In th,· 'ernnu halt 1\l;,rg.tn IIHI~l'd Thate
llllm thl' 111p ul the cm:h: 10 the lliiC n:nlcring
thl' ,·nrner' Thl !. nunc p.ml lmmcdi.ue
dt' tJemh. ,1, Thatc .1nJ Stolt! III' "''lsted
IUI1111f h.ll'J.. kn Wtl<h lur Jl\ll ·, \Cnlllll !,!.tlttl.
"\\ ~ tkl'tllclllll have Carulc take the corner~
tn tht: '~conll hall." Morgan ,,ud "II !!" C' uo;
murc tlflllon., ..
I he a~'t!>l gave Thatc rhe all·ttme J 1U
l.trl'l!r poml!> record of 144 pmnt' \Urpa~smg
the ongtnal mark of 143 held by Sandy Wi lson.
JMU \truck again qutckly one mtnule later
nn a goal by scnror forward Eileen Arnaldo.
Arnnldll picked up the loose hall that w m; tired
10 by Hoehlein and put 11 tn the left corner of
the goal.
The posnioning of the JM U ouad.ers was a
key fac tor in the four -go:~ l seco nd -half
explo"on.
"We were playing grcm tn the po!>illoning of
our midfie ld. We knc" we were playing
around too much and that we had to go to
goal." Thate said.
Wild ~ picked up her second goal at the 55mmutc mark when !>he tnclded in a ~hot that
got paM the Temple gonhe on an assist by
St ol tlfu ~. her third of the game.

TODD LAPLANTE/staffphotographer

JMU sophomore midflelder Kelly McDonald goes up against a Temple defender on
Saturday at Bridgeforth Stadium. The Dukes shut out the Owls s-o.
The fifth goal was scored a minute and a
half later on a blast from just inside rhe ctrcle
by junior forward Kelley Bloomer.
"In the li r<il half we focused on maintatmng
possession." Wilds said. 'The difference in the
game was that in the second half, we made an
effort ro move 1nsi de the ci rcle in order to
make more things happen."
Scmor goalkeeper Heather Colbert saved !lix

Temple shots and shared the shutout with
freshman Tara Perilla. The shutout was the
sixth in II games for the duo.
The wm gtves the No. 2 nattonally ranked
Dukes a 10-0-1 record, while Temple falls to 67. JMU's next game ts Oct II at Maryland.
The showdown against No. !-ranked North
Carolina is on Oct. 23 at Bridgeforth Stadium
at I p.m.

football player~ lrom the Untvcrsaty ol
Southern Colifomta arc under mve~tigmion
for allegedly havmg other people take thear
college entrance exams. according to USA
Today from a repon in the Los Ange les
Timt•s.
An investigator from the Ameri can
College Testing service traveled to Los
Angeles 10 take handwriting samples and
fingerprtnl rrom Delon Washington and
Kenny Cooper.
Til~ Times reported that the players'
fingerprints and samples didn't match those
on the tests.
ACT headquarters in Iowa City
challenged t he test scores due to the
dramatic rise in scores from previous tests
the playc:rs took.
Challenges are reportedly normal if an
ACf score improves by about five points.
Washington and Cooper could each Jose
a year of eligibility if their exams are
invalidated.
Washington was a backup tailback who
accumulated 109 yards in USC's 24-17
opening-game victo ry against the
University of Washington. Cooper is a
redshirt tight end.

Disclosure of revenues and
expenditures proposed: The
Hou se-Senate Conference Committee
approved a measure that would require most
colleges to make public the revenues and
expenditures of their sports programs,
according to The Chronic-le of Higher
£Jucatio11.
Lcgtslation would require institutions
that receive federa l aid to report the
revenues and expenditures of each sport in
their athletics program.
The bill. known as the Equity in
Athl etics Disclosure Act. will now be
considered by the full Senate and House of
Representatives.
One of the intentions of the measure is 10
prod colleges to comply with federal sexbias laws, according to the sponsors, Sen.
Carol Moseley-Braun and Sen. Cardiss L.
Collins. both IIJinois Democrats.

Female placekicker cut:

TODD LAPLANTE/stoffphotographer

Don't splash me
Jen Van Burk (left) attempts to block Brian Flamm's pass In a charity water polo match held between the JMU water
polo team and JMU faculty, staff and coaches Friday night at Savage Natatorium. The two teams were playing against
each other to raise money for the Harrisonburg Free Clinic.

Duke
freshman Sue Mercer's auempt 10 become
the first female to play for on NCAA
Division-1 footba ll team ended last week.
according to USA Today.
Blue Devi ls football coach Fred
Goldsmith cut Mercer, wbo was trying out
to be a placekicker.
He said sbe was not at the level she
needed to be 10 kick for Duke but was given
an invitation to try out again in the spring.
Mercer will instead serve as a special
teams manager this season.
She requested the tryout in response to a
letter Goldsmith sent to first-year Duke
students soliciting support for the team.
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SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS
I\IEN'S SO( 'CEH

Dukes dodge Richmond
with 2-1 win
The No. II James Madison Dukes cored
two goals in the last 15 minutes of the match to
defeat the Richmond Spiders 2- 1 Saturday in a
Colonial Athletic AS!>OCIUtion men' s soccer
match in the University of Richmond Soccer
Stadium.
Richmond took a 1-0 lead in the 68th
minute when Todd Morris headed home a pass
from Bobby Horton off a David Baumritter
comer kick.
Junior forward Patrick McSorley talhed the
equali1er for the Duke!. in the 76th minute
when he volleyed a cross from junior
midficlder Nathan Fairchild to the far comer of
the goal. Senior forward Mark Mathewson
gave JMU the game-winning goal in the 82nd
minute when he netted a 15-yard line drive
from the nght side of the goal box
RIChmond controlled the now of the game
in the firM half. but JM U reorganized at the
half to prov1de a balanced second half.
Both teams tool. 12 s hots in the game.
Richmond's Alex Collins and JMU ~ophomore
goa lkeeper Barry Purcell each recorded five
aves
The Duke~ next take on Tow~on State away
on Oct. 12.

\VOI\JEN'S SOCCER

on the Spartan•." f•rst 'hut ul the game. hut
Stephan.c Guy "'a~ unable to connect on the
rebound JMU out~hot thc Spanan~ IK-11. hut
w~ unable to convcn !>hot' to goal\.
K1m Burnette n~corlled e•ght a\C' lor the
Spartan!. while JM U'<. Cheryl CJrr talhcd ">.
Both keepers arc credited with a ~h utout .
The Spartan~ arc nnw 7-4-2 on the year
while the Dukes go to 5-4- 1.
JM U next hosts George Ma:.on University on
Oct. 12 at 4 p.m.

CHOSS COUNTHY

21st Annual Paul Short Cross
Country Invitational, Lehigh
Goodman Campus,
Bethlehem, Pa.
lnvitationall\1en' JOK
final Team Standings
I. Penn State
2. Penn
3. Jamcl. Mad• on
4. Massachu,etts
5. Georgetown
6. lona
7. LaSaJle
8. St. Joseph's
9. Houston
10. East StroudJ>burg

11
12M
147
151
168
186
195
2m
254

262

.JMU's Too Onjsh('rS

JMU, UNC-Greensboro battle
to scoreless tie
The Dukes played to a 0-0 tic in ovcnimc
Sat urday in the UNC- Orecn sboro Soccer
Stadium. The Spartans' Penny Rich hit the post

13. Jesse Tolleson

31 :58.6

28. Jeff Menngo

32:26.3
32:30.6

33. Ryan Fo~ter
35. Jon Schle:.ingcr
38. Pat Anderson
59. Chri!. Allpon

32:34.1

32:38.8
33: 17.3

70. Ja~on Bro.!...,cr

WOME~SGOLF

10\itational Women 's SK
Final Team Standing\ {OUt or 24 tfi.IID~l
I Prov1dencc
26
1. M a~sachusctto,
I '\5
J Conncet~t'ut
I..W
4. Buffalo
I67
5. St Jo!.eph'!.
171
6. Pnnceton
180
7. Penn
185
8. Army
213
9. Georgetown
242
lit James Madison
253
Top lMU finisher!> Cout of l6l runmm.l
23. Samantha Rate:.
I!U5.K
33. Tracey LivcngoOt.l
11!:52.5
36. Jodie Rebc
18:57 '\
45. Jessica Trcmbla'
19·019
116. Cindy Pr1ce
•
20:21.5

BASKETBALL
Junior varsity
basketball tryouts
The JM U me n ·~ ba~J..ctba ll team 1qll he
having tr)OUIS for a jun1or var,tty ha,J..cth.lll
team thi!> year on Monda). Oct. 17 at 8 p m .11
the Convorat1on Ccntc1. Trynuh arc np1•n 111
the ~ t udent body. If you mal.l' the team. ynu
w11l be required to pas~ a ph)'~il·a l and tu he
acadcm•cnlly ehg1ble by NC' AA \landarlh l'hl!
team will practice once or tw1cc a ~~cct.. and
will play u 8- 10 game home ~c hcdulc 1 he JV
team will also rcgulnrly scrimm.1gc the vuNty
~qund. For more infor111at1on. l'al l coadl Ken
Tyler at x6462.

Longwood wins JMU golf
tournament
In .t 1\lu rn.un~·nt 11hcr~· onl} fl\l' ' trul.c'
' l. p ar.at cd the tnp lour team~. Loni!\\HIH.I
Cnllcj,!C cl.cd nut the team title at the J 1111c'
\1 ,u.ll\un l n\ltallun.tl Women· , Gn lt
Tournament <ium.h•) altl.•rnoon at the ('ountr~
Cluh ot Stauntun.
Longwood. whH:h "·• ~ ucd for tlmd .11tcr
S aturda y· ~ opcmng f11unu . IUrncd 1n <1 107
Su nduy for 619 Hll~tl T hat \\J\ cnou~h tnr u
onc-Mro kc win over h<>::-1 J.1mc-. \ 1.111"un anu
M1chigan. wh1ch III.'U lur -.cumd 11 llh 6~1h
Penn SLate l<liiOIICd do'c 11\:hmJ '' tth a tuunh
p la~.:c tottd ol 623
MclhOdl-.t'\ K elt) Cap. thl' 1kt cn,lln~
tnurnamcnt champum. \hnt J 7'\ - 1~ - 1 ~ ~ w
I'Jpturc the 1nd11 1duJI IItle h) thrcl' -trul..•,
Lnngy,. ood -.cmor Charlamc Ctlettl'l t•r,·J ,,
onc·um.lcr·par 71 on the 'c~.:onJ rounJ .lll,lllc,l
for \Ccund \\l th \1 ~eh•g .tn ' o, Sh 111111111
McDonald Both fln"hcd 111th l-'lh
For thl' Dul.c,, \cnior Chmt~ Pu"''' .and
~phomore Dame lie lahatlil both lirmhcJ " 11h
I" I' and ucd for tilth F-rc~hm.sn K.sthr\ n ' .ud
'hot and 83-7 3-156 to uc lor 13th piJ~:c-

FOOTBALL
Yankee Conference scores
\Vdham & Mal) 17. Nonhe<l~tem 12
Bm111n l -'5. Rhollc l ~lo nd 23
Cunnl'ctkut 26. Villuntl\:J 10
Jamc' Mw.lbon 30. Dclu,,arc 10

Nl.'W ll amp,hirc 14-, M .J~achu~cth II
Ma1nc 24. Rk hmonu 10

Singles andgroups o/2 Ofld 3 welcome/

~agels,

Bagels
& Deli

Fresh Baked
French Bread, Muffins.
Cinnamon Bun~, Great
Bagel Sandwiches,
Heroes and Su.bs

Parent's Weelcen4

.....
... .
lHE Common'

Each rully rumlshed
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
• Free Cable television
(a S650 savmgs - mcludcs
HBO/HTS/MTV/ESPN/ctc.)
• Ooubh.• bed 10 each bedroom
• Full site washer and dryer
• 5 Telephone hout.ups - one m the
lwchen and one in each bedroom
• S Cable hookups - one in the
livmg room and one
in each blldroom
• Built in microwave oven
• Pauo ur balcony
• Free Water and Sewer
• Free Lrash pick-up
• Full-time maintenance

Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600
Omcc Hours
"'"" .fii. 9 , ]()
asw. 11"'30

S&t

and get off
campus
this fall!

OilS
za_ .

£ ..-r.

.... -.· . . .

*: ·

Party Bagels
v

· ...

.

•

· ~= ::: ··PartJI Rf11ht wfth a PartJI Ba.gel- 1
·. . ,_
• Choose you r meats and ch eeses on a
1
huge bagel
1 • Feeds Tw enty for onLy $36 .95 I Enjoy a 1 1 I 2 lb . of Macaroni Salad
I FREE with Party Bage l Purchase!
1

I_--------

Exp. 10/ 2-1/ 9-l- - - - - - - - - J
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\HUMOR \
TilE FAR SIDFJ GARY LARSON

CALVIN AND HOBBES/ BIU WATTERSON
GI~E. ME. A ~Itt SMILE.
1\-lt\-rs GOOt> ~~ ~\
IM~ 1>. FP.ct, 0~? R9D'f)
Qtf. '" 'NO ... 't\4R£E ...

""· G~T "lThR
C$ P"SSWE
E~ll:RTNN~~~-..

8£STO~

1\\'(

VR'!N ~E.

01')<..0Rt)~T

IM~G'E.S

AT SVC"

SPE.~I> ~ ~ ~R
li~EAA n\OIJG\\T

\

IM{li:)SS\SlE .'

"Listen, Noreen-you wanna be the
photographer next time, be my guest."

1#'1

UE~ \f IS 6:()()
AND 't£ \11.'-JE 1t>

GO TO BEO
~\..RE-'0'1 .

, _ --......~

OUTERBOUNDS/ CJ. GREBB

¥

t ~~ - 9:.lKl\U~G fflll'
't.IAA~~R ~ ~0 ~

GEl 1b \)()!

"Yeah, yeah, buddy, I've hMrd It ... before: You've
Ju8t metamorpho8ld and you've got 24 houra to find
• mate and braed before you dla. .•• Well, buzz offl"

T HE BREEZE

Mond~. OcL 10. 1994

ONTBETAKE
By Raymond Hamel
ACROSS
1 TI'\ICk fronta
5 Plaoe of
confinement
II Big name on TV
14 Freah
111 Algerian port
20 _ Minor
21 w..lher

-42 Cleatt&blea
43 "Mon Oncle"
dnaor
44 Aide: .tJbf.
47 Abnel'a pa11ne1
49 Ull ender: abbr.
50 CholrYoice
51 Enter with lUdden

conditions

dec:ialon
56 Requeat
58 Tellf'a
bailiwick
59 ._the

22 8a.nlsh
23 Condillon treated
with Retin-A
24 Caahdrawer
25 Czech leader
26 Gueous element
27 Woody Allen
31
32
33
34
35
38

711 Adioe
80 Wife d Geralnt
81 Solnl of the surf
83 Muaao85 Nolle
86 Teeth on wheel
rima
87 Sarong wurer,
Dorothy
90 EDington
number
83 VICinity
94 Blunder
116 _Juvante
Vf Secunty problem
118 Weather word
gg Ollornan Empire

ramparts ..."

60 Opera highlight
81 Tumlobout
82 DropOYI

moYie

Slater of Agave
Bronte'aJane
Of a time period
Alliance lettera
Hake COUIIn
Elf employer
40 Anast

75 Aut.ole
78 Beata out
78 Wed

Apertmenl
RoiiRf
·_ Frome"
Phnom __.
CarNJodla
72 MoYe Into first
p&eu
63
65
til
71

~mor

100 Corporate letters
102=
108

107
108
111
114
115

"Chaliottea _ .
Indian
A Cattec'
Roc:lcy crag
Dawdle, a Ia

1111

~glove

mat.rial
122 tt riaesto

the top
123 Mexican
cheers
124 Sholtly
125 Cheerup
126 Magna _
127 Hardena
128 Castle-building
material?
1211 Stared openmouthed

130 Pertaining to
bees
131 CMsUania
132 Room to give

DOWN
1 Raccoon'• kin
2 Mysteries
3 Have confidence

it

4 Snicker-_
5 Gulaawfte attfp

18

35

36

6 Buketry Mnch
7 Petroleum
peddlers
8 _ AIIo
II Pale yellow
10 Desert balln floor
11 Adveraary
12 Solemn aanctlon
13 Waited for better

Ierma
14 Link
15 Yoked beaat.
18 Sportscaater
Sculy
17 "Evil worna~~·

Author Deighton

28 Vu
29 Galac:tlc: cloud
30 ~

~Roman
emperot

~Morini

gtOYp

115

SuMybrook Farm
girt
101 Schema
103 Ukesome

01 Tht..-dimenslonil
&4 _ hrma
66 Union general
68 City on the Red
River
69 Pullnarow
70 Showsusent
73 PICific Island
74 ,nferncf author
n Former French

104
105
107
108
109
110
112

82 •Jeopardy" name
84 Sound system
87 Meek one

113
115
116

muaic:

coin

88 _ dac:apo
89 Oisaolve
Bring before a
judge
91 Ad - c:omnvttee
92 Get40gethef
90

M~ loc:allon
55 Heavy day 1011

54

Seek reparations

58 Make do

37 Oealgner CMstlan
39 Begin • jowney
41 Swill peak
42 Polinat.o r
43 Beat all
45 Dar1t brew
46 ._ olthe Game"
(TV)
48 Cloeet berth
51 Worited with tiona
52 Getting along In

53

57

117
118
119
120
121

Cal. city
Hlp
Grew
Oariing: Fr.
Ranch rope
Vloinilt MISCha
Star of "The
Seven v..r llch"
See 109 0
Head o1 France
Two-wheeled
c:atriage
Unsuitable
Metallaatener
Dnmallck
Juat like
On - (available)

NIGHT LIFE/ MARIO NOZZARELLA
r'LL k£EP P"'~SS
AtJI> 1-/rs. FL vNI<mS

,.us y •.•

AsK AAIP YOU

SHALL REcr.EVt:.
traAifR)~.

fTioP.6

THE

LETS l EA C H
E'SE
JOkER S T H AT YOU
C>o,..J'r SCRE'VJ v./.IIJ-1 T H£
G RANBY a?ys" To W N .

IHI5

::rs

A RAzf?/
•

29

I ~

f

'

r ei~; ' :
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ani ell

BIKE BOTTLE SPECIAL!

ONLY

99~ach

300 Minimum
OFFER GOOD THROUGH '94
NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9 :00 - 12 NOON
434-4240

Evelyn Byrd Ave.

F

Alwa~s Good. Always Fresh.

A'lfoo~X~a~roger.

Subscripflons

start at
~30 ayear.

r-------------------------- ~~()~1:~ C:C>LJF>C>~

!

!
!

i
I
I

----------------------Fiu-,

CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, CAFFEINE FREE CLASSIC , DIET COKE OR

coca12-Pack12-oz.
Cola Classic
cans

104

·

2

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

l LIMIT TWO 12-PACKS WITH COUPON It $10.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE.
l
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
4A
I OF

COUPON GOOD SUN. OCT. 9 THROUCH SAT. OCT. 15, 1994

~

L-------------------------------------------------------------------------------J

Full Sczrvicv Pharmacy fivailablq

Breeze

) AW l S

W ADISOH

UHIVE I S I TT

Cal l 56~·61~7

for information

cLAss FIE D s
1
FOR REN J
,......rDD

111- . . . . . "11.

eommone. lumllhed. 'f'".nya,
!584-04n.

The

Latga green lguan~~ - 171. Call

~ 1783.. No c:ds aher 9

p.m.

8awe br ..,...... In thilllhaiJ) 2·
BR, 1 ff2 bath town home. &ay
walking ~lsllnce JMU $56,900.
Shartdlin 'Real Estaea, 433-7325.

1HI Yolklwagon Cabriolet-

Collet• Station •

Ut~lveraltr

Place - 3 or 4·BA units. ADDle
Reel
Inc. (703)433-81178 .

e...

Female I'OOMMata - 8prtftg 'tl.
Fu~..l. .Aatlbv CI'OIIIng. S185.
AndiM, IMM-1441.

FOR SALE
lrewlng klla - Malta, hope,
grains, tiooka. Call Tom at 432·

6799.

utor

Sprl.nt . braakl Early algn·up

~ Bahamas party cruiM, 6
days, S279t lncludel12 rneall & 6
parties! cancun & Jamaica, 1439,

Wlltlalr from BWII (800)4578-e386
Spring break earlr apeclalal
Panama City, ocean·vlew room
with kitchen & free bus to bars,
$1291 Daytona, kitchens, $1591
Cocoa Beach, $1591 Kay West,
$2.291 (800)678-6386

UHIV£RSITY REALTY
Ia Inviting you to an
OPEN HOUSE
AtHunw'aRidge

- -

PARENTS' WEEKEND
OCT. 14, 15, 18 10 a.m.·S p.m.
Come I - how JfiiU ..,..,_Se¥tng ~of dolllra on IN
_ .. c:o.c ol.wc.eton.
Unlveralty Realty
Ken Honeycutt
2000 ......... - 2 carver amps,
~ mono, 1 caNer pre-amp, 1
pe.r I~ SM 150 speakers Mint
condlllon, all lor $900 (703)459·
2380, MltdVmessage.

Herbal Connections
Tired? StreaMd? Fatigued?
Treet your body naturally.

~.

SuNnAfM

10a.m. · 5p.m.
Cllll2*1103 after 7 p.m.

433-4IOe

Convertible, red, new black top,
AJC, 5 speed, other extras,
average mileage. $5,000. 896·
5820 Iller 8:30p.m.

Houalng

Yamaha motorcycle - 6,000
mllaa, $1,000. 828-4768

Part-time muak: mlnlat18r to lead

1 HI Diamondback Outlook New, quiCk rwleaae rfms, bar-ends,

~.

with helmet. Paid $300,
8lldng S20011l100tlable. Cal 828·

4221.

Eam t2:600

• tree aprlng break

trlpel Sell 8 trios & go free! Best
tripe & prtcesl Bahamas, Cancun,
Jamaica, Panama City! Great
txperfencel (800)678-6386

Spring brMtc 't5 - America's •1
sprfng break company! Cancun,
Bahamas, Daytona & Panama!
11 O'Jt. lowest price guarantee!
Organize 15 frfends & travel free!
Eam highest co mmissions!

(800)32·TRAva

Part-time alttera - For mentally
relarOed children & ~ Aexlble
scheduling (on-call ba sts only);
training P-rOvided. References
required. Conlld the Association
for Retarded Citizens, 1000 S.
High St.. Harrisonburg, ~-2469
(TUesday through Thursday).

In

exchange

for

malntalnlilg large house, extra pau
fordrMng. CaH"33-t833.

'

Skydlva
Orange!
Come
expel1ence the ultimate adventure,
slcydMngl Best Instruction & prfoes
at Skyclva Orange. can (703)942·
3871 fo r brochure. Ask about
atudlnt discounts!

choi r. Must have experience In
J:)lannlng, leading catholic liturgy.
Send
resume
to
Search
Committe e, Blessed Sacrament
Catholic Church, P.O. Box 228,
HaiTisonburg, VA 22801. Deadline
Oct 17.

Buy, . .u tradal Baseball,
basketball, lootball, hockey, non·
sports. Dukes Sponscards,~. 1427
S. Main St Phone 433·DUKt.

Ghost & Goula

Typlat - Accurate, reaaonable,
computer/typewriter, rush jobs.
434-4947, or pager, 588.0n4.

HELP WANTED

4·BR condo - Huntar•a Ridge,
Immaculate, sacrifice, S62,800.
(703)2'98-1184, (703)288-sen

to

au1at high achool
aenlor with c.lcuNII
Houri . . . . negodable.
cal 434-a. or

For ~aunlad C.veln G~
Week of Oct. 2t.
Evening houri,

Prop bulldera, ectora, aound
tech. Groupe, ctube Of
Individuals neadad.
Call JoAnn at M4-3151 .
Part·tlme - National wholesal e
elec tronics company seeks
c:a"l)US sales representawe; gain
valuable
experience
plus
substantial eaming potential. Call
(800)345-CAVE.
Great
part·tlme
lob i
Reaervatlonlst lor beautiful our·
season resort. Super working
oonditlons, evening t1ou111, salary +
bonuses. Call 564-oo95, 9 a.m.·9
p.m.
Yoluntaera for youth basketball
program In BroadWay area. Call Jo
Ann, 564·3160.

NOnce

For more Information and
aaalstance regarding th4t
lnveatlgatlon of fln~~nclng
bulllnea opportunltlea I work·

at-home opportunltlea, contact
the Batter Bualnen 8uraau
Inc., 11 (703) 342-3-455.

PERSONALS
Aun Wild 4·MIIer - Oct. 15.
Supports Wiklife Center. 234-8023
Memberahlp applications - For
Omlc:ron Delta Kappa, .the National
LeaderShip Honor SOCiety at JMU,
are available In Wine-Price Hall,
rm. 112. Members must have a 3 0
grade point average & 60
complelad credits. Apply tOCiayt

Nlntando pi~ - Make money
playing Nintendo video games. For
the 2nd year, Nlntendo Is lOOking
for enthusiastic, reliable, self..
motivated Individuals to promote
their products In ratall outlets
throughout the nation durfng this
holiday season. If you are skHied at
playing Nlntendo video games,
have your own transport ation,
enloy working with the public, are
reliable & available various days &
hours betWeen Nov. 18 and Jan. 1
call Gretchen. (800)229·5260 lor
more1nfo.

Losers needed - Oadra lost 40
tbs & 55" & Is still losing! New
H erbal Di et Formula, 100o/o
guaranteed, thigh shrinking cream
(orfglnal formula)! We have Ill Call
Martie at 887· 0831 Distributors
neededI

SERVICES

Modele needed - Just back from
VIdal Sassoon Hair Academy !
Need persons ready to change
their sryta! Haircuts regularly $22,
now $101 Please ca" now tor your
consultation & haircut. VanOrden &
Tutwiler, downtown Harrisonburg.

$1500 wHkly posalble malllnft
our circu lars! For Info ca
(202)298-9065

National OJ Connection a
Karaoke ! ' Melrose. formats ,
parties! CaD 433-0360

Brad - Irs been the greatest year
of my life. Happy Anniversary!
Love, Megan.

I van Neal has put out

a lot of fires.
He's not a
firefighter-

Adoption - Lovi ng, childless
couple wishing to adopt an infant.
Call Bill & Shannon coll ect,
(703)323·5062.

434·5263

I--TH
_E _BR-EEZB
_M_o-n
d-ay._O_
ct. _10._ 19-94-

A.U SHOTS!II
Would you like to receive the flu
vaccine? The H•lth Center Wll
be oflerfng llu vaccines to JMU
students tor $6, payable by cash
or cheek a1 the bm8 01 the
IMoculaUon Pleue caJtx1927
(wllie on campus) durfng the
following dates/IJmes to achedule

your eppolntment:

Oct. 17 1 p.m.·3 p.m.
Oct 18 1 p.m.·3 p.m.
Oct 19 1 p.m.·3p.m.

Oct. 20 9 a m.·11 a.m
Oct. 21 9 a.m ·11 a.m
The vaccinee will be given at the
Health Center during the loflowlng
times:
Nov.1 8:30 a.m.·1:30 p.m.
Nov. 2 8·30 a.m.· f :30 p.m.
Nov. 3 8:30a.m · 1:30 p.m.
Happy 21st Birthday Kim
Lesage- l ove, your roommates

"The Zoo Cage
is Coming.

Don't Get
Locked Out!"
AIA - Thanka l or the great
sholglln wedding! Also, a personal
aDOioaY from President SkladoS for
his IMinavtort Love, nKA.

Attention Sptt,....,...,.l
Book now I uvel
Jemak:a-$431, Cancun-$3M,
Ballama436t, Daytone.$14t,
Penama Clty411t. Orvanlu
groupe,
caah, tnrvel ftMI
Endleaa summer tourat
(100)234-7007.

•m

Hat, Slg a 8..-ndon - Tllan.kl lor
everything You're the bestl Love.
tJ'.

The Zoo Cage fa coming, Don't
get locked out!

HOT TUB RENTALS
Uven up your next party!
PKSPAS
432-7979
Weekends from $99
plus setup.
Travel !real Spring break ' 951
Guaranteed lowest prices to
Jamaica , Cancun. Bahamas,
Florida, South Padre Book early &
save $1 Organize small g1oup &
travel tree! Sun Splash Tours.
(800)426-n1o

JMU
BOOKSTORE
PARENTS'
WEEKEND!

Thank you

to all the
Greek men and women
who dralled up today
In memory of
Brent Rlloadt.
To the brothera of
Lambda Chi Alpha,
You are not alone.
The thoughte and prayera
of all your
Greek brothers and alatera
are w ith you.
Sincerely,
IFCIPanhtllenlc

HOURS:
SAT. 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.
SUN. 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.

LOVE
YOUR
MOTHER.
RECYCLE THIS

Kristen Geary - I'm so glad you're
my Utile Sts You're the greatestl
LOve. Alison

Bill Nave saved these
kids from
drowning.
He's not a lifeguard-

he's a teacher. But to the

he's a teacher. But to the kids

kids he's reached, he's a hero.

he's reached, he's a hero.

Sl

BREEZE.

BEA

HERO
Be ATeacher

Teachers hove lhe power
to woke up young mtndsto make odifference.
Reoch for that power.
Be o teoc.her. Be ohero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1·800·45-TEACH

m

Rew.ar.ng llew !fO(bm IDC.

•

-·- -
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uzzESlY' ITALIAN
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433-2300

433-3111

JMU campus I S. Main St

Port Rd I Market St

SUB MEAL

5.'' .
.ll" Sub'
Chips & Coke!

.DIIll IWQ TOPPING
• •
r

PIZZA &fra-,wtstytnadl
I fra Coka DR

'·''

